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BOOSTERS DEPART OPPO SE E IRTIIJE ELECTED DARI ROOD ERY OE REPUBLICANS AND c POISONING BIO TO
AT MIDfJIGHT SALARIES
.
UNITED STATES LOS ANGELES DEMOCRATS ALIKE CASE IN RANDS COL ROOSEVELT
FOR HOLS JUDGES SENATOR STREET CAR OPEN TO ATTACK OF JURORS CITY ;
VALLEY JERSEY LEGISLATURE
RATIFIES PRIMARY
Governor Woodrow Wilson De-
clares Outcome of Fight Is
Triumph for Popular Govern-
ment and Blow to Boss Rule,
INSURGENT LEADER SEES
DANGER IN PROPOSITION
Norris of Nebraska Believes It
Would Have Tendency to Re-
move Them Further From
People and Be Disastrous.
FIFTY PASSENGERS
TERRORIZED BY THUGS
One Bandit Wounded By Con-
ductor, Is Captured; Com-
panion Flees, Closely Pur-
sued By Posse.
(Br Morning Journal Special Leaa4 Wire
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 25. Yell-
ing like Indian warriors and firing
promiscuously from pistols In both
hands, two masked bandits boarded
an inbound beach suburban car on
the outskirts of Santa Monica, short-
ly after 8 o'clock tonight and after
robbing twenty-tw- o passengers and
seriously wounding one of them, were
routed and forced to flee by a single
shot. This shot wounded one of the
robbers, and he and his companion
escaped in the brush, but the wound-
ed robber was afterward raptured.
The other man Is being hunted by a
sheriff's posse and his capture Is ex-
pected before morning.
DANVILLE CORRUPTION
PROBE TO BE THOROUGH
Judge Who Ordered Investiga-
tion Summoned Before Grand
Jury; Indicates Willingness to
Testify,
Br Moralag Janreal RsmUI 1 1 Wbe
Danville, III., Jan. 25. Vermillion
county's grand Jury Investigation of
the vote traffic took on new life to-
day and involved the Instigator, Judge
E O. E. Kembrough. In addition,
half a score of the leading democratic
politicians have been drawn into the
inquisition. Today's developments
were:
Judge Kembrough summoned to
testify before the grand jury which
he himself charged to make Investi-
gation.
Mayor Pratt asked to testify.
Court's own election brought Into
search.
Mayor and Judge Kembrough an-
nounce they will go before Inquisitors
and unreservedly tell all they know.
Late today subpoenas were Issued
and given the sheriff's office for Im-
mediate service which made the city
gasp.
The political aspect of the move
today at once became the chief topic
of conversation In Danville. Mem-
bers of one of the factions openly
said it was "a move to whitewash the
others, now that It Is too late to get
action," while the others dented
knowledge of the motives in the back
NO VERDICT REACHED
AT NINE LAST NIGHT
Twelve Ordered Locked Up to
Report This Morning; Closing
Argument Bitter Arraignment
of Fainting Woman.
IBjr Morning Journal Rperlal Laaanl Wire
'Wheellnff,""W. V., Jan. 25. A.'ter
wrestling more than four hours dur-
ing sn afternoon and night session,
with the evidence In the casevof Mrs.
Laura Farnsworth Si'henk, charged
with poisoning her husband, John O.
Scheiik, the Jury was unable to reach
an agrrement, and at 10 o'clock to-
night Judge Jordan orltered the mem-
bers sent to their hotel, to be locked
up for the night
The Jury will resume consideration
of a verdict at 9 o'clock Thunday
morning, though It is possible Infor-
mal consideration y lll be continued
tonight. t
After the Jury had been excused
for the night a Tnrge crowd packed
the street an3 sidewalks near the
courthouse. Tne crowd swarmed
from the adjoining square where It
had stood from 7:30 until 10 o'clock.
A squad of policemen and all the
available deputy sherirfs had to be
called upon to clear the streets be-
fore the Jury was taken out of the
courthouse.
When Prosecutor J. B. Hanlan con-
cluded his argument to the jury this
afternoon the end of tho trial of Mrs.
Laura Farnaworth Rchenk, charged
with poisoning her husband, John O.
Schenk, was reached, and the Jury
Immediately retired.
At 5 o'clock the jury had not re-
turned a verdict and when a deputy
sheriff went to the Jury room to take
Twenty Representative Citizens
of Albuquerque to Spend To-
day as Guests of Deming
Chamber of Commerce,
WILL THOROUGHLY INSPECT
IRRIGATION BY PUMPING
Commercial Club Delegation
Will Learn All There Is to
Know About System Which
May Be Used Here,
Anticipating a pleasant and profit-
able trip through the Mimbreg valley,
where today they - .will Inspect the
pumpimr situation, twenty live wire
representatives of Albuauerque and
the Albuquerque Commercial club left
shortly after midnight last night, for
Deming. The party will make the
trip to and from Peming in a private
pullman car, arriving there at 9:30
this morning. The. entire day today
will be spent in the Mimbreg valley,
looking over the big pumping plants
la that section of the country. The
valley ig famed the world over for Its
unique underground water supply. The
Mimbreg river dlsappearg into the
earth some distance from Deming",
and forms an immense underground
lake, or reservoir. By tapping thlg un-
derground lake by means of wells and
pumping the water "to the surface, im-
mense "areas have been reclaimed.
The Albuquerque boosters will be
met at Deming this morning by a
committee representing the Deming
etiamber of commerce. Conveyances
will be provided for the visitors and
nn extended tour of the valley will be
made. AS the train arrives in Dem-
ing at 9:30 in the morning, and does
not leave until after 6 In the evening,
the Albuquerque men will have ample
opportunity to Investigate what has
been done by the system of pumping-Fo- r
years Deming and the Mimbreg
valley were beset with difficulties on
account of the lack of an Intelligent
unCerstontll's of the methods by
which the land In the valley could be
successfully cultivated. The same
conditions obtained in the Mimbrea
country for years which at present ex-
ist In the Rio Grande and Wlllard val-
leys. The difficulties which were suc-
cessfully solved in the Mlmbres re-
main to a lesser or greater extent, to
he successfully solved In the valleys
adjacent to Albuquerque.
The purpose of the trip by the Al-
buquerque men to Deming, is to In-
vestigate the pumping system now In
use there; to study the cost of install-
ation, operation and maintenance
and other details which it will be nec-
essary to know if similar propositions
are attempted in this and other valleys
now being farmed with only partial
success.
It Is believed that as a result of the
Deming trip much enthusiasm will be
developed and much information will
be gathered which will be useful and
necessary to not only the Individual
members of the party, but to Albu-
querque and the entire surrounding
country.
Among those who left for Deming
Inst night were: O. L. Brooks, Mel-
ville R. Summers, E. Dana Johnson,
V. S. Cheyney, A. D. Johnson. A.
Fleischer, George Atnot, W. II. Hahn.
J. M. Winters, P. B. Schwentker. F.
A. Hubbell, James Ilubbell, A. D.
Graham, M. W. Flournoy, C. A. Bird-sa- l,
E. W. Fee and Charles Ilfeld.
CALIFORNIA TRAVEL
BREAKS ALL RECORDS
San Francisco, Jan. 21. Reports to
railway headquarters here indicate an
Increase of passenger traffic from the
east that is breaking all records for
midwinter travel. With the restora-Uo- n
of normal condltiong In the
mountain passes, which were block-- d
by heavy snow for a few days, thelimited trains from the east are run-
ning in extra sections above the regu-lar schedules.
ENGINEERS INSPECT
ENGLE DAM PROJECT
El Paso, Texflg, Jan. 25. Arthur P.
"nvls. chief engineer of the UnitedStates reclamation service, L. C. Hill,
oupervislng engineer of the Idaho dis-
trict; A. J. Wiley, consulting engineer
of Boise, and W, M. Reed, districtfnglneer of this city, are Inspecting
the government reclamation projects
m this section. They constitute a
ward of engineers crested for thePurpose of deciding upon the equip-
ment necessary for the construction of
the great $7,000,000 dam to be con-
structed at Engle. N. M.
CONNECTICUT FAVORS
FAIR IN SAN FRANCISCO
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 25. The gen-ial assembly of the state today adopt,
a resolution favoring San Fra-ncoi as th0 place best fitted for the!proposed Panama canal exposition.
Public Gathering at Commercial
Club and Brilliant Banquet at
Alvarado Features of Albu-
querque Welcome,
WILL STOP SIX HOURS ON
FIFTEENTH OF MARCH
Former President Going to
Grand Canyon and Roosevelt
Dam Which Will Be Dedicated
in His Honor,
With the announcement of the
coming visit to this city of Colonel
Roosevelt on the fifteenth of March
next, plans have been Immedlatel-se- t
on foot for a suitable reception to
the The program which
has not yet assumed definite shape.
Includes a public reception at the
Commercial club and a banquet at the
Alvarado with covers for a hundred
or two guesta
. The statement that Mr. Roosevelt
would be here February 15 was an
error as his letter to Captain George
Curry explained that he would be
able and would tike to make this city
a visit on March 15 on his way to
the Grand Canyon and, to tha Roose-
velt project of the reclamation- serv-
ice In Arlxona, which will be formally
opened with an address by Colonel
Roosevelt In whose honor It was
named.
The will arrive here
at 8:30 p. m. from the south, com-
ing via. El Paso and will leave on
train No. at 12:45, shortly after
midnight for the west This will
give him six hours In Albuquerque
and It Is proposed to show him Just
as good a time In that six hours as
possible.
The Commercial club has already
taken the matter up actively and ar-
rangements for the entertainment of
the distinguished vlsltoi will soon be
tinder way. t , .
In his letter to forrrtf i)oven6r
Curry, Colonel Roosevelt expresses' his
particular desire to make as long a
stop here as he can and meet as many
people as possible, especially his old
Rough Rider comrades. It Is ex-
pected that members of his old regi-
ment will guthor from all over New
Mexico and prominent men from all
sections will be here to meet him.
The length of his stay will be long
enough to permit ot a most hoBptt-abl- e
and enjoyable reception and the
proposition to hold the club reception
and the banquet has met with general
approval.
coiOXF.is Torn to covr.n
I ENTIRE WKST AND SOUTHEAST
New York, Jan. 25. Theodore
Roosevelt' tour will begin here March
8, and will sweep around the bound
aries of the country, through the
South Atlantic and gulf stutes, tho
southwest up to the Pacific coast, to
Idaho and Montana und thenco direct
home. Roosevelt has accepted fifteen
engagements to speak and probably
will make more,
The Itinerary given out tonight foN
lows:
March 8. leave New York, nt 10:25
a. m.
March 8, arrive at Atlanta, Go.,
10:30 a. m. Speaks before the South
ern Commercial congress; leave March
9 at 11:80 p.m.
March 10, arrive at Birmingham,
Aln., 6:20 a. m., spenks before the
Child Labor convention. Leave 10: IS
p. m.
March 11, arrive Jackson, Miss.,
5:40 a. m., speaks at the Invitation of
Governor Noel. Leave 1 p. m., nrrlva
New Orleans 8 p. m., speaks before
the commercial club.
March 12, leave New Orleans 11:55
m,
March IS, arrive Ban Antonio, Tex.,
7:55 a. m.; speaks before the Cattle
Raisers' convention.
March 14, leaves San Antonio
. m.
Mnr"h 15, arrive Albuquerque, N.
M., 6:30 a. m.; will foregather with a
delegation of Rough Riders,
March 18, leave Albuquerque,
12:45 p. m.
March 17, nrrlvo Grand Canyon,
AH., leave 7:30 p. m.
March 18, arrive Phoenix, Arls., 8
m., motors 75 miles across coun
try to the opening of the Roosevelt
dam, which will bring several million
acres under cultivation. Sleeps at the
town of Roosevelt.
March 19, motors to Thoonlx, stop
ping on the way at Mean, whero his
on Archie Is at school.
March 20, leave Phoenix 7:30 p. m.
March 22, arrive San Francisco,
:30 a. m., remain about ten days
and deliver the Earl lectures, six In
number before the University of Cali-
fornia nt Berkeley. He also will visit
Portland. Renttle and Spokane. At
the conclusion of his visit he probably
ill go to some place In northern
Idaho, not named, then to Sand Point,
Idaho, and then home.
Archbishop Ireland III,
Ann Ailwir, Mich., Jan. 26. Arch
bishop John Ireland of St. Faul was
taken 111 shortly after his arrival here
today to participate In the consecra
tion of Father Edward D Kellev,
pastor of the Church of St. Thomas
the Apostle, as auxiliary to the bishop
of Dutrolt. Tha Illness la not serious.
Br Morning JoaraaJ BswcUl T Wire
Washington, Jan. 25. Representa
tive Norris of Nebraska, the insurgent
leader, and Representative Burke of
Pennsylvania, clashed in the house
today In the debate on the raising of
salaries of federal circuit judges.
Mr. Norrig said to Increase the pay
of these judges would have the effect
of elevating them to a higher station
In society, with a resultant tendency
"to forget human rights and human
liberties."
Mr. Burke said he deplored such an
argument as that advanced by Mr,
Norris.
"There has been too much of that
kind of doctrine preached to the Am
erlcan people," he declared, "and It
ought to stop. We voted to raise our
salaries as congressmen $2,500 a year.
"Is any man here willing to say
that Increase hag made us forget hu
man rights and human liberties?"
Representative Bennett of New"
Tork. proposed to raise the circuitjudges' salaries from $7,000 to $10,
000 a year, but said he was willing to
accept an amendment offered by Rep
resentatlve Mann of Illinois to fix the
amount at $8,500.
Mr. Mann moved to make the clr-
cult court salaries $8,500. This was
defeated 24 to 152. The Bennett
amendment nxing me salaries at
$10,000 was defeated, SO to 218.
MONTANA DEMOCRATS
ABANDON CAUCUS IDEA
Helena, Mont, Jan. 25. The first
break In the forceg of T. J. Walsh, the
leading democratic candidate for sen
ator, occurred today when two rep
resentatives deserted his camp, one
going to W. G. Conrad and the other
to Dr. G. B. Blackburn. Representa
tlve Puffy, who yesterday voted flthe first time for Walsh, today voted
for Conrad. ...
Dr. G. E. Blackburn; a democrat,
dean of the house of representatives.
today began to loom prominently as a
dark horse candidate.
The Carter vote was cut by two. One
of his supporters went to Congress'
man Pray and another was absent.
Tho Walsh men, unable to secure
sufficient signatures to the call, have
abandoned their plan of trying to
force a caucus.
The house today by a vote of 66 to
8 and after a bitter partisan strug-
gle, passed a direct partisan law,
modeled after the Oregon system. The
republican minority in the house en
deavored to prevent Immediate con
sideration of the bill in order that
the republican party measure, mod-
eled after the Iowa law, might be
first passed.
FIRE ABOARD PACIFIC
COAST STEAMER QUEEN
&an Francisco, Jan. 25. A fire
was discovered In the hold of the
steamer Queen of the Pacific Coast
Steamship line, bound for Seattle
and victoria with many passengers,
soon after she passed through the
Golden Gate today, according to wire-lea- s
communication tonight. The
steamer President of the same line
was sent to the assistance of theQueen. Later advices by wireless
psated that the fire was under con
trol.
4
NEGRO SHOT 01
BY NEIGHBORS
Fatally Wounded in Attempt to
Kidnap Own Child From Wife
From Whom He Had Sep-
arated,
(By Morning Journal Bneclal Imu4 Wire
Marlon, 111., Jan. 26. Walter Har-rl- s,
negro miner, was shot six times
and probably fatally wounded at
Dewmalne, south of here, tonight, by
a crowd of enraged negroes, while
he was attempting to kidnap his own
child.
Harris had gone to the home of
hi wife, from whom he lit separated,
and Insisted upon taking the child, a
girl, away with him. The
woman objected and a quarrel fol-
lowed, during which Harris got hold
of the girl, and started out- - of the
cabin door with her before him.
A crowd of the woman's friends
had collected In the street and Har-
ris, In order to force a passage fired
several shots above the heads of the
people.
The girl broke away from him and
ran down the street and when Harris
followed her, the other negroes turn-
ed on him with their pistols. The
shotg took effect In his arms, legs and
head, the lattVr being; the more se
rious.
By Morning Jobmil Special Lanaa4 Wire
Trenton, N. J.. Jan. 25. Securing
forty-seve- n of the seventy-nin- e votes
caBt In the joint session of the New
Jersey, general assembly, James E.
Martine of Plalnfield, who carried the
democratic primary last September,
was today formally elected United
States senator to succeed John Kean,
Jr., republican, whose term expires on
March 4. Mr. Martine received all
but four of the. democratic votes In
the legislature.
James Smith, Jr., who gave up the
fight against Martine received three
of these and the fourth man declined
to vote.
Edgar Q. Stokes, former governor
of New Jersey, who Tecelvecl the re-
publican endorsement in (TTe sepTem-be- r
primary was given twenty-on- e of
the twenty-nin- e republican "votes. The
other votes were scattered.
Senator-elec- t Martine, who was
backed by Governor Wilson, gave out
a statement after his "election in which
he said his candidacy "personified an
eternal truth of government which
was vitalised by public .opinion."
vThe victory, he said, was not that
of an individual but of the people,
and added that he did not spend one
dollar In seeking his election.
Governor Wilson had little to add
to hlg statement of yesterday on the
success of Mr. Martine. He said It
was a matter of congratulation that
the senatorial contest had been so
happily settled and soon, and that he
felt confident th0 democratic legisla
tors would now get down to business
and carry out the party pledges with
reference to state affairs.
NEW TORK DEMOCRATS
SHOW SIGNS OF IMPATIENCE
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 25 Evidence of
a break In the deadlock over the elec
tlon of a United States senator which
has existed for two weeks, appeared
tonight. Although there was no or
ganised movement, individual mem
bers expressed dissatisfaction with
the present situation and develop
ments are expected aoon. No one
would predict that the situation will
show any change this week.
Until today prospects of a break
were based on efforts made by sup
porters of William F. Sheehan to win
over enough votes from the twenty-si- x
democrats who refused to attend
the democratic caucus to elect Shee-
han, But after Norman E. Mack and
Wlnfield A. Huppuch had tried In
vain to bring the "Insurgents" Into
line, some of those who had voted for
Mr. Sheehan began to look for an
other solution of the problem.
The apparent hopelessness of the
situation as It now stands, was Illus
trated today when the seventh joint
ballot gave the eleven democratic
candidates the same vote as they re1
celved yesterday.
The prevailing Impression tonight
was that the Sheehan leaders have
not yet given up hope that the oppo
sition may weaken.
Several upstate democrats who op
posed Sheehan In the caucus, but ac.
cepted its decision today, discussed
a plan to serve notice on Mr. Murphy
that if the deadlock continued much
longer, they must call for another
candidate.
Talk of desertions of the Sheehan
camp has scarcely, reached the propo
sition of a compromise candidate. It
was
.admitted today that If a new
man took Mr. Sheehan's place, he
must be acceptable to the New York
delegation and there was some re-
newal of the tendency toward Justice
James W, Gerard.
WEST VIRGINIA ETECTS
TWO DEMOCROTia SENATORS.
Charleston, W. Va. Jan. 28.
Having received a majority of ths
Votes of the legtslatute, W. E. Chil-
ton and Clarence W. Watson were
today 'declared elected to the United
States senatorshlps at the conclusion
of the first Joint ballot
In the separate sessions' yesterday
Chilton received three" more thanflre-Qulre- d.
At that lime Watson failed
of a majority by two voles but to-
day Increased his following and re-
ceived seventy votes, twlye more
than needed. Chilton today led Wat
son by one vote, having seventy- -
one.
RAILROAD GENERALLY
FOR FEDERAL CONTROL
sjr ..
Chicago. Jan. 25. It was shown at
the hearing today before the Railroad
Securities commission that a major-
ity of the witnesses who have testi-
fied favored federal regulations of
the issuance of railroad stocks and
bonds.
Most of the witnesses thoueht the
duty of federal control should be Im-
posed upon the Interstate enmmorca
commission or an auxiliary body, but
many differed as to how far control
should , limit capitalization and the
prices at which stocks should be
sold. Others thought the states mlirht
refuse to relinquish their control on
constitutional grounds. George M.
Reynolds, president of the Continen
tal and Commercial bank and John
H. Roomer, of the Wisconsin rnllrnnrt
and warehouse commission,
Harry L. Mitchell, of Santa Moni-
ca, who was wounded In the fusillade
was shot in the neck. His Injuries
were pronounced serious by the surg-
eons of the receiving hospital here.
The bandit who was shot received the
bullet In the cheek. Herbert Harlan,
the man who shot him, was Btruck by
a bullet, which pierced his coat and
fell harmlessly Into his vest pocket.
The car, on which more than fifty
people were coming to the city from
the beach, has just left Santa Monica
city hall and was approaching Tokla
Station when the bandits wearing
gaudy bandana handkerchiefs over
the lower portions of their faces,
swung aboard, one at each end of the
car. With a yell they began shooting
through the roof and sides of the car.
The passengers were terrorized and
submitted without a murmur when
one of the bandits ordered the motor-ma- n
to take off his cap and pass
through the car collecting money and
valuablea in it. Harlan said afterward
he had no thought of resisting until
he saw Mitchell, fall oat of his seat
wounded and felt the blow of the
same bullet which pierced Mitchell's
neck, and, crashing through the car
partition, struck h'.m Just over the
heart.
Harlan drew his revolver under
cover of his coat and tired through
the doorway.
Instantly the smaller of the two
bandits reeled and let his weapon fall
Blood spurted from holes In both
cheeks, showing that Harlan's bullet
had gone through his face.
He grasped an arm of his compan
Ion and both raced through the car
to the front and leaped off.
It was not known how much the
robbers obtained from their twenty- -
two victims.
The hold-u- p tonight was the fourth
street car robbery here in less than a
month.
The wounded bandit was captured
at 9:30 o'clock when he boarded a
car to come Into the city for medical
treatment. The wound In his cheek
betrayed him.
When brought to the county jail
here he gave the name of Roy Fox
and said he was nineteen years old.
He refused to give any information
concerning the identity of his com
panion In the hold-u- p.
STILL LOIR RATE
TO Dill
TO BE GIVEN
$150 WILL PROBABLY
COVER THE ROUND TRIP
New Mexico Press Enthusiasti
cally Supporting Statehood
.Special" Plan; Commercial
Club Will Take it Up at Once,
It wag yesterday ' that a
lower rate to Washington on the pro
posed Statehood Special can be secur
ed on the Santa Fe than that given
In. this paper yesterday. A little less
than $100, it is understood, can be ar
ranged for to cover all transportation
charges for the round trip from A-
lbuquerque to the national capital.
The various newspapers throught tho
states arc now taking the proposition
up with great enthusiasm. Volunteers
are coming In every day and there
will be no difficulty whatever In se-
curing the necessary 100 persons to
guarantee the Santa Fe special train.
Fully a quarter of that number have
already announced their willingness to
be members of tho party.
R. C. Ely and J. A. Mahoney of
Deming are tho latest reorultg; many
names are being added to the dozen
or so who will go from Santa Fe and
there Is no doubt that Albuquerque
will send a representative delegation.
After the Deming junket Is over It
Is expected the Commercial club will
take the matter up actively and
complete local arrangements.
of the movement and said it was
only a "natural step In the much de
sired cleaning up of political condi
tlons."
Many subpoenas are Issued in de
flance of the Instructions of Judge
Kembrough, who told the grand jur
ors they were empowered ' only to
investigate alleged vote traffic during
the last eighteen months
The court's Interpretation of the
law which exempted his own elec
tlon, became a matter of public in
terest. The order also excluded from
examination the election of State
Attorney John H. Lewman and Mayor
Louis Pratt.
Among the witnesses before the
grata!' Jury today was Peter Santchaa,
a Greek politician, who has consld
erable influence among the people of
his race here. He spent an hour and
ten minutes before the questioners,
and announced he would tell all h
knew, which he added, smiling, was
nothing.
Another witness was Charles Knox,
unsuccessful candidate before the prl
marles for nomination as sheriff. He
was prepared to explain the rumor
that he had approached the head of
a local political organization not Iden
tilled and had been told It would cost
him $3,000 for the organisation and
$4,000 for that body to "spend." The
report had it he refused and lost the
nomination.
Much speculation is rife as to what
Information will be given by Judge
Kembrough
He was asked late today, when it
became known he was to appear as
a witness, wneiner ne wouiu reiuse
to give testimony relating to event
further back than etahtcen months
or If he would refuse to testify con
ccrnlm; his own election. He said ho
would not refuge, but would tell all
he knew.
A peculiar situation will arise when
Judge Kembrough appears to testify.
He will be under fire from the body
he himself directed to do the firing;
he will be examined by an officer ot
his own court State's Attorney Lew
man and incidentally Lowman will
be asked questions which open his
own campaign for Inspection,. And
the grand Jury In theory Is a part or
the court it will be questioning,
Until the sudden turn of affairs to
day, those whose elections were chief
ly under fire, were Sheriff John T.
Bhepard and Speaker Cannon, both
republicans. If the Inquiry goes back
more than eight months, as Indicat
ed by the list of witnesses named to
day, It will open to attack the elec
tion In which democrats, Mayor Piatt
and Judge Kembrough were success
ful. This circumstance, which re
moves the question of party advan
tuge. Is taken as an Indication of
Foreman Woodyard's plan of ram
palgn by which he expected to get
results.
LAWRENCE C, PHIPPS
WEDS DENVER GIRL
Denver, Jan. 25. I,awrence C,
Phlpps, the Denver millionaire, was
married this afternoon to Miss Marg
aret Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Piatt Rogers, the ceremony taking
place at tho home of the bride's par-
ents. An effort has been made to
keep the news of tho wedding a secret
until after the departure of the couple
for California on their wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Phlpps left for Call
fornla tonight and will tour that gtato
In Mr. Phlpp's automobile which re
cently has been shipped west.
Mrs. Phlpps Is wealthy and Is not
ed as the possesor of an excellent
voice. She has spent much of the
time the last five years abroad.
Mr. Phlpps first wife died several
years ago. From his second wife, Gen-
evieve Chandler Phlpps, he was di
vorced September 15. 1904. following
a contest for tjielr two children, the
charge of kidnaping figuring in the
proceedings.
It to supper, he found them with their
coats off and apparently In the height
of heated discussion. The Jury asked
for half an hour more before supper
In which they expected, to reach some
decision. At the end of the half hour
they had no definite answer to sub
mlt and were taken out to the even
ing meal with Instructions to return
at 7:30 and continue deliberations.
Judge Jordan announced that he
would wolt until f o'clock when If no
verdict was renched the Jury would
be locked up for the night.
Shortly after Proseculor Hanlan
finished his argument and na the
Jury was retiring, Mrs. Schenk col
lapsed. Her face was swollen and
distorted almost beyond reeognltlo
by her constant sobbing
Mr. Hanlan asked the Jury to show
no mercy to a woman who had delib
erately violated her marriage vows,
snaring young Don rhllllps with her
lies and had then calmly plotted to
kill by slow poison her husband, who
lavished her automobiles, costly cloth
Inavjind Jewels.
Her heart Is flint," he shouted,
"Utterly Incapable of human sym
nafhy. love or affection,
"One of tha most horrlblo things
It hag ever been my lot to come in
contact with was when this woman
looked upon tho murder of her hus
band In cold blooded light of a aim
pie business proposition. When un
successful herself, she offered anoth
er a thousand dollars to do her vile
work for Jior.
"But even this was not the climax
of the flendlshness of that woman
litlna- there. That came when she
contemptuously referred to the m
terg of Charity at the hospital where
her husband was lying at the point
of death, who were going about on
their errands of mercy ana "charity,
as 'blaCk veiled 'hypocrites,1
S. O. O'Hrlen concluded the argu
ments for the defense at the morn
Ing session and dwelt principally upon
tha unreliability of circumstantial
evidence. -
IIFOLLEIIE GIVEN
UTI
Wisconsin Legislature Formal
ly Ratifies Popular Choice for
United States Senator,
iny Morning Journal aaoelal !mm Wlr1
Madison, Wis., Jan. 25. The re
action of United States Senator Rob-r- t
La Follette was today ratified In
olut assembly of the Wisconsin leg
islature after tho announcement of
the vote taken in the separate branch
es. He wag given an ovation wnen
escorted to the assembly chamber.
The senator expressed himself
strongly In favor of the progressive
movement and one of his strongest
cclaratlong was that thu nation had
profited by the Wisconsin progressive
movement. He said that America ap
preciated the economic legislation
doptud In Wisconsin,
Senator La Follette spoke on the
progress of tne national civil league
recently In Washington and rend Its
declaration of principles. He trnld that
If the constitution stood In the way
a government that should be for
ho people, the constitution would be
amended.
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.
I . . i i -- - i I nnini a --ia ...
Navajo Blankets and Curios
wi:k;iit ti;m; iim
Ml Alt Kit WOlik,
zi itU'is hii.i minors skims
Um- - of (lie Show I'la.-c- s In Huiinriii'(or. Third St. ami .lil lc. flAFFA ! PKIS 'ADDIHOWb cor storeJlriD 0 ri '.. , Tsfsssrsss I Rftin -
oull h.tvo (o ask the brother why If North 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Streets phe lolled lo d), lose the informationALLEGED ATTEMPT Chairman Okuu the witness GROCERY GO,who rt presented the (Spiinish Kovern
mcnt when it tried to buy his paper'i
supimrt. Air. Ioilorth replied that
!
TO BRIBE the iirnpnsltion came throuuh Charles
A. Conant, who wa then the paper's
WaahliTHlon orresp,,nd"nt. Pressed
to the identity of the man who
VALUE OF SEIZURE
ESTIMATED AT $10,000
Bundle of Letters Taken From
Chinese Contains
buuial From Pittsburg Police
Department Officials.
YORK PAPER made the offer, Mr. I'todaworth a:iidhis faiher or brother may have been
told, but he himself had not.
TO BE CLOSED OUT
AT FORCED SALE
One of the most beautiful locations in the city of Albuquerque. Only
10 minutes walk from the business centerrich soilwill grow any-
thing, good water, city advantages but no city taxes.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES
Mr. ( onent communicated the
proposition In letter, according to
tile witness, who nflervtaid qualifiedTOR EDITORIAL SUPPORT
OFSHIPSUBSIDYLAW
this by gaylnir ht. thought It wna a
letter, niter the committee had Mat
ed It 'Aotild like to have the letter,
Representative Ha. w ley of ftrreon
ak-- how mui h money waa proposed
in that orfei- - and the witness said he
did not know, m fther wa then
Business Manager of Journal of
Commerce Claims $100,000 1, 1 to 7 Inclusive.; ns a whole)
inanu-ln- editor. 1 to 6 Inclusive (as a whole)
By Morning Journal Special X tinted Wire
New York. Jnn. 25. Cuatoms
agents and the nollcj raided two
'cU;ar stores" In the heart of the
tenderloin tonight and seised 601,
two-pou- cans of prepared opium,
enough raw opium to bring the value
of
'
the seiaure to an estimated total
of $10,000, and a quantity of wires,
lamps and other paraphernalia of the
opium smokers "luy out."
Four Chinamen Were arrested,
charged with violating the federal
Mr. liodswnrth, asked what he re- -Was Offered By Unknown
Committee to Investigate,
",
ft
6, "
"
.
aariKl the ship subsidy Interests.
I5ik.
Ilik.
Plk.
I : l k .
Plk.
nik.
mentioned the Ward line nnd the
N-- w York and Porto Itlco Steamship
company, hut did not recall othera.
He culd ha could not undertake to
name the persons who made the
1100,000 offer, hut he twlleved It
cam.' from ahlp subsidy Interest,
7 to 12 Inclusive (ua a whole)
7 (single)
12 (single)
1 to 18 inclusive (ns a whole)
9, 10 (each)
1, 2 corner (for the two lots)
8, 4, 6. 6, 7, 8. 9, 10 (each)
11 to 12 Inclusive (ns a whole) ......
1 to 8 inclusive (as a whole) ......
7 to 12 Inclusive (as a whole)
1, 2 corner (Tor tho two lots)
, 7. 8 (each)
7, 8. 15, 18, 17, 18, 19. 20,21, 22 (each)
535.00
730.00
730.00
90.0(1
90.00
115.00
70.00
225.00
85.00
60.00
330.00
430.00
165.00
60.00
80.00
200.00
80.00
1,160.00
250.00
105.00
and when pressed ns to what he
meant by that, he mentioned the
:
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Clovis Butter
lVesli every morning by ex- -
ircsa; made In Xcw MeMeo.
I"rlce 3 llw., 5c
Meadow (odd lluttcr; I he best
lluttcr made In Kansn.
I'ritV . . ; 2 lbs., e.lc
xi:w s.w v.h iniwiiKs
All Sl-- s.
! I2.65
Ho
.35
API'lJvS
Wine Si, lien nln, Itbu'k
Twigs
IVr lli ft.30 to $3.tH)
(tilt anil iiinkci your M'lectloii,
Wp tun aao yim money on
what Apple yon may want.
HAPF, KlUir
All SeptlUvs
F.iti a lMr&c 3 for 2.V
; ; o.
MimIIiiiii Sl 3 fur j,v
In Our Bakery
Department
l ltriT TAIITS
IMtOP CAKKS
PATTI KIIKM.S
VI I FI.lt CAKFM
ANGIX iton
JFM.V l)i,I,S
All Kintla or I,nyer Cakes
StniM-tldiu- r Now Every Day.
Hot Rolls at 11 o'clock
t0t Marnlng Journal gpsrlal ImiH Wlre
Washington, Jim. 15. IJevelatlon
cf nitfTn to buy IIib editorial up-po- rt
of the New York Journal of
Commerce in favor of ship sulwidy
itin 1 n which (hut paper has con-
sistently opposed, wa made to the
hoiwn tdilp subsidy Jtivctignting mm-ntllti'- B
today by Alfred W. Dods-wort-
buslm manager of the
paper.
Earlier In the tiny, Paul O. Fourn-i.- r.
representing th,. Uranium Steam-- 'fhlp lino, against which the
Cramps and the Koache na Interest
commit under that head, lie
to the attacks made on his
P!k. 11,
Plk. 12.
Ttlk. 14,
ink. 17.
Plk. IS.
Iilk. 19
(for the two lots) . . .paper for Its opposition to hln snli
sidy and declared na "a lie from be- -
1, Z corner
S, 4, 7, 8. 8, 10
1 to 12 inclusive
1, 2 corners
. 7, 8
Binning to end," a clipping from
(each)(4 Iilk.. n. It. frontns(for tho two lots) . . .
(ench) ; . .Cincinnati or Cleveland paper, pur- -porting to he an article from the
Journal of Commerc? coming out for Only $5 Cash Balance $5 a Monthsubsidy. He auld the New York Com-mercial and tho New York TribuneLondon conference Unc ciiiitrollliitlwhat I alleged to be tin per cent otth Atlnrttio passenger traffic are had culled hi paper a tunaldlsed ahlp- -arrayed, told how raTTrtf..- - authori ping paper. Mr. Dodsworth will re
unie hia testimony tomorrow.ties In thin country, notably the cen
opium exclUBion act of 1909 und a
bundle of letters addressed lo Charles
Boston, a wealthy Chinese, were
seized and turned over to the United
States district attorney's office.
Among them were letters bearing
the names of J. M. Morin, director
of the department of public suftty;
Thomas A. McQuaide, superintendent
of police; E. it. Walters, director of
the department of public health, and
Joseph P. Murphy, police captain o;'
the first district nil of Pittsburs. Each
acknowledged receipt by the writer
of a gift from Iioston.
Some of the opium found bore the
government's revenue stamp, but the
customs agents said the cans had been
refilled.
The Arm name over the doors was
the Tuck Luirg company, said to have
headquarters in Kin Francisco.
The seizure Is said to be the second
largest made since the passaue of the
exclusion act. Lost July government
agents seized $25,000 worth of opium
und $25,000 In ensh in the warehouse
of the Charles Kwong Sang company
nt Kansas City.
Tho shops have been under surveil-
lance for some time and the customs
ugeitfs said tonight that a list of the
customers who "bousht cigars" would
make interesting reading along
Broadway.
tral passenger association nt Chicago
refused to el ticket, mutnl over PA fIS ADDITION f Kriliflnin ;i IIndependent lines unless tho inda EXPERT TESTIMONYpendents obtained the tain Hon of the
conference Unci.
Ai a result of the evidence, Mr
Dodsworth brother, John W. Pod.
III BALDWINworth, editor of the Journal of Com-merce, will he recalled to Washington
to explain why he failed to enlighten
the committee In li tit recent testi
mony. It li prolmhlfl that Clmrle A WILL CONTESTConn tit of New York may he nuked
to throw light on Kit offer to aubsl- -
1Ue the. paper, claimed' (o have been
forwarded through him to the Jour
j msiuir r.
d r - J
' firAilv AVt.
i i" ,
2 " LUiMlLLiiJ til I I LI II I LI rvff
a iatl'i-'-'j",!rlpf'l- ' i, .. I.U'-- .1.,, ,,J if ;'
i HAMISOH AV.
unl of Commerce, which he then rep.
resented it Washington correspond METTEUS ACKNOWLEDGEDISPUTED LETTERS
DECLARED GENUINE
ent.
Alfred W. Dodaworth arrived at
the committee room with a list of
SMALL ;IFTS, SAY POLICF.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 25. Consider-- ,
able surprise was expressed tonight
by Superintendent of Police Thomaa
A. McQuaide, that the names of tha
Pittsburg police authorities should ba
JAFFA'SWritten By Woman Who Claimsquestion he wanted propounded tohim, Impelled by what he regardedmisrepresentation or the attitude
of Ilia paper.
Th testimony, however, suddenly
broiiiien'd and the witness aoiiKht rnoxKs,
ai-3-
Share of Millionaire Turf-
man's Estate Is Opinion of
Handwriting Specialist.refuge In referring the romnilttee to
I
ROOSEVELT REPLY
brought Into the arrests of Chinese
in New York, growing out of the
opium raids. When ce was Informed
of the matter he said:
"It is ridiculous. About October
of Inst yenr, the On Leons Tong, or
the Chinesa Merchants nssocinlion,
held Its convention here. The policedepartment extended every' possible
privilege. When thoy h.-- their
banquet, Directors John M. Morln,
E. U. Walter of the health denart- - '
t
iUjr Murnlnf Jmiraal special leased Wire
Hi toother, hnr in New York, '
Th wltnena wild hla paper never
lutd been auhaldjaed by any Interest
whatever and It business and edl-teri-
column had no relation. Hut,
lie testified, about arix yenra ago, n
person came Into the office and
offered to imy the Journal ot Com- -
l.oa Angelea, Cal., Jan. 25, -- Hup
i' a
t If.I
Af
'A
3i
r
i
it
$
T
plied with enlarged photo-Krap- of
vnrloua letter. Theodore Kytka, fi TO BALDWIN
hnndwrltlng expert of San Francisco,moms 1100,0(10, taking one million J..LJ3waa placed on the ainnd today bycople of hla paper for the insertioncf n article In one Issue, supporting
lmp uiisKiy tcctslatlon. CUVtlAND AV.
the defense n tho Puldwin will con-
test and declared that all th letterr
which Mr. Lillian Ashley Tjirnhull
bud declared wura furgerlea were In
Colonel Gives His Reason for
Declining to Apologize to
Governor of Connecticut for
Campaign Criticism,
her handwriting.
tm man retimed to disclose, hi
identity utiles hla proposition weYe
to be accepted. Hla proposition, In
the event of acceptance, wa to make
nut a cctilned check Immediately for
T ho letters were addressed to
June it, Wood, tho n.iston detective
who played a prominent part In Mr.110,000 to bind the agreement and
to pay the balance of 190,000 upon rurnnull s former suit n;alnt the
lata rniillonalra turfman. Wood wajutmcntion of the article. Mr. Pods
worth said he Immediately called hlabrother, John W.. into his rrioc as
n witness to the conversation nd the
ment, myself and others, were given
Invitations. It was something new to
us nnd we attended.
"Charley Boston waa master of
ceremonies. He apparently appre-
ciated the courtesies of the police and
asked If we would accept a token of
esteem.
"During thc holiday season all of
us received some little trinket. I rc- -
know-lodge- receipt of a silk hand-
kerchief and several pounds of Chi-
nese nuts. The others received prac-
tically the same gifts and naturally
these were acknowledged.
"We could no more than inform
Mr. Boston that they had been re-
ceived. Mow our letter enmo to be In
recession of the Chinamen arrested
in New York toniaht Is beyond me."
Captain Joseph P. Murray did not
take the matter seriously nnd said it
would be explained satisfactorily.
From what can be learned tonight,
it is believed, that the letters mioied
from New York and signed by the
local riolics authorities are acknowl
B Morning Journal Dperlal tensed Wlnl
New York, Jan: 25. The Outlook
will publish this week tho letter of
Theodora lioimevcll' to Governor
Paldwin of Connecticut 0n tho
strength of which tha governor
from his announced purpose ofbringing a suit for libel ncuinst h
colonel. uCommunicate with any of the following Real Estate Dealers:
In tha last campaign, Colonel
fioosevelt attacked judgo" Pnldwlufor a decision In a labor case.
Governor Baldwin wrou to Mr.
rtoosevclt that they nettle thoir dif
proposition wna declined.
Another man. alwuit two yeara ago.
Dudsttoith mill, tried to buy I he aup-ro- rt
of the paper for Jtiliitio, and
In the Spniilih-Arnciicu- u war thefpfltiish govctunii nt tried to buy thela per' a Influence.
Chairman Klcott. Icpr.aenllleI.otigworth nf Ohio, and other mem-bers of the committee sharply crlll-'ln- d
tho two breilieia for rniling to
anbnitt this inform.ition to the com-
mute and pointed out thai John V,
flWulswonh in bis ti alimony mm?time hbo bad been asked i ntt oi li a
to such matters and hid deni.dpny Intormation auch as that
today,
Th,, hIIiivks s,,i,i ,1,,, committee
Hunsaker & Thuxton.
J. M. Moore .Realty Co..ference without the publicity Inci- -
on the aland himself Just before
Kytka w railed and ho , iil.-- tlllcJ
the letter a genuine. nllhotiKh Mr.
Turnbtlll, In her testimony, asserted
that they had been "doctored or
tampered with," by him.
All the letter relute to Mrs. Tarn-hul- l'
association with Haldwln In
1SS and when Introduced tliirliia
Mrs. Turnlntir action for j;s.0ii0
nsalnst him In 1S!. helped the turf-
man lo win tho court decision.
Kytka compared the disputed let-tf-
with n missive, which Mra. Turn-bu- ll
admitted aha hud written tn Ir.l.eai h, president of a Fresno hank,
In which she told him that aim was
'coking , "for a count on the Paelne
count," and that If he were a "whole
eoitled yonlh vth ducat." he could,if he learnwl.ih.4d, more about
I.lllinn Ashley, or the binndc."
Carefully ooniparlng th Informa-lloi- t
of characteristic letter. Kytkc.declared tltal In hla opinion, ti an
txpert, the person who wrut thel.ea.h letter wnde all the letter
to Wood,
Kytka resuni th stand when
i he la called tomorrow.
aent to nn action at law. by submit-
ting lhe oiiestion i issue to son,,.
Dexter & McClughnn,
W. P. Metcalf,
A. Fleischer,
W. JI. McMlllion.
Felipe Qurule,
D. K. B. Sellers
edgements of small presents given byCharley Boston.Judge or lawyer.
Porterfleld Co.,
J. llorrndaile,
K. II. Dunbar,
Mr. Kooacvelt declined, tlnvernor
Pnldwln then submitted a draft of
what he wauld consider a wufifaotory
apology. The colonel rejected It. ub- - Imlttlng a counter proposal which thagovernor in turn rejected.
Enw.inn m. sciixor,The Expert German Tuner, has
tuned over 500 Instruments In
New Mexico. Call at Learnard
I.lndermann Co.
1 IIIOXK 150.
Then followed letter shortly to he
puonsne.1. on receipt of which Gov
ernor Paldwin announced that nl
though he still held there was an SPEER LEADS RAGEissue a to the fuel nnd the law
Life Insurance Companies
They Are Closely Observing
, Public Health Conditions
h0 had become convinced of the sin
cerity of Colonel Ttoosevelt nnd would
ivc manner instead of a Tialf-hearte- d
fnshlon agitates for reform, will be
lh a very real danger of a libel suit,
provided tht) interest attneked i suf-
ficiently powerful to undertake the
Willi.
"If your suit Is brought, my
opponent may make such
capital out of it a thejr choose."
not proceed against him.
lect a senator before Sunday a bal-
lot will be taken that day, as Sunday
is a legislative day. Optimists be.
lievo that the present deadlock will
lie broken within ten days.' The ma-jority opinion la that the deadlock
will continue at least thirty days, if
It does not Inst the remainder of the
legislative session.
ii me letters which I sent to IN COLORADO mALOY'S;AVIATION MEET AT SANFRANCISCO A SUCCESS you,- - wrote the colonel, "and Inwhich I minted your exact linmun
:nd added by comment tire libelous
then every labor lender who venture
to itate for reform tn accident law CROWD INSISTS UPON
RUN FOR ITS MONEY
Fan Pr.ui, o. J,,n. SI.- UimiarreJ i also in il.inuer ..f liU-l- , nd everyby serious accident with n new Am. man, who In an efficient and effect- -
Freely Predicted That Break
Will Come Today In Colorado
Senate Line-U- p Which May
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, Jan. 25 The Moon hill
providing for the codification of thejudiciary laws was before the houseDOCTOR PRAISES D. D. D.
. rlcan record tor endurance establish-
ed and git en eomtidenthle prominence
a n result f tt- - joint experiment of
the army and navy with aeroplanes,
Hut l'lam IhcV ten day aviation meet
Result in Uection,
Sail Lake-- city, Jan. 2fl. Mike
Yokel and Henry Gchrlng, both
claiming to be the middleweight
champion wrestler of the I'nited
State, wrestled three hour and eight
minute last night without a fall. The
crowd refused to stand for a draw
Although nn m. p.. t ncknowlerte
or representative today though no
great progress In its consideration
were made. Efforts to Increase thelo my patient nnd patron that your
remedy, n. l i renche case of
IB,t Homing JoarnM Bnwelal leased WlrlDenver, Jan. 23. Except for a few
alternations In thn
salaries of circuit court Judges failed.
In the senate Mr. Boot of New York
Connclls Sanitary lies, ii cts.
dozen.
California Head Cauli-
flower, etc.
runoy Florida Crape Fruit.
Colorado Apples, California
Orange and Tangerines.
Syliunr Olive Oil, 30o, 60c, $1.00
$2.00 and $3.75. rurcst Ca-
lifornia Oil. . '
spoke in support of the ocean malland the wre.tler returned to the mat j port republican vote, there wa no
at thl morning. I change In todav'a legislative imni t,i. subsidy bill. The causo of SenatorBy agreement the match was de Lorlmer of Illinois was championed
clared a draw after another half uy senator Paynter of Kentucky.
nour trug:le with neither man The Indian appropriation bill was
An txuniini.n: ii. n for one of
the pronili,,,., !,,(
.,nr,,. ,,,.i.4.nle, ri interviea n the aub-J.-o- t.
mu,lo H.e
.istoniehn.g- statementthat the t,i,on i,y m.lltv ,,,,.
cunts fr insonnee :,r, rejected IsVldney trouble t so locutionlo the Aiuvi-u-a- people, und the l.irReinajo,(t 1 uppllr.mts Ho hot even
uH.'l that they have the diseaseHe Hisies th,,t Jii,,t(iu rrom his owioipetlenee nnd report, from droawtsi,
w ho are eonslautly in .lirc t torn It
with the public, there is one piepra-llo- n
that, has prolmbly bee,,
uovewful in reiievtng and cut Ins
thc-- ihejts than an remedyknown. The mild and btaitnv
of In. Kilmers Su.mip.rtoot
U IkM.n lealixid. It aland th,, uli.t for it uinatkablc round tcure. i
We find that tUvamp-Uoo- t is Miict-J- y
i'ti lierbul compound nnd we
v otijd adMs uur readrts ln f ,., Iin need of , n R reiiie.lv i,, Kie lttrial, lt i on k. at all druK storeslo bottle f alscs fifty cent and
one-dolla- r,
However, If von Wlh flrt to test ItsWolid.ful mctli, wirt (l, ,r- - Kt,jnir & Co.. riiishaniton. N. y for a
sample kottlo. nl.soiut. iy fr, e, Uh. n
vriilmt l ur and uuialon theMbuuro,u JUiiiy Juurjui,
down passed. In Its discussion former
Senator Marlon Butler of North Caro-
lina wa denounced by Senntor JefSrnntor ( larkCheyenne. Wyo.. Jan. 25. The Wy
lot for United State senator. The
democrats stood solidly- - for the can-
didates brought out yesterdsv in the
separate balloting. Mayor Robert W.Speer of Denver, leading with 24 andformer Governor Alva Adams of Pu-
eblo second with 20. J. W. McCreery.
Calmero Parela and J. Q. Korthcutt
were dropped from the republican
candidate today, most of theirtrength going to Joel F. Valle, who
received 16 a compared with 10 ye- -
ferson Davis of Arkansas, for connec-
tion with a claim for $1,500,000 for
came, to it clote today with two e.Iitbitlon fliRht In n trench. rona wind.Wftltee llrookltm and Phillip Parmn-le- o
.r,. the only avlatova who curedto i.tak attempts.
Several professional n tutor and
many amateur have tnk.n partin the meet. The award of price willbe iiniioi.,,-e- tomorrow,
Amomr the features of the meet
w.re Eugene It. Fly's l,,.,diiiK with a
machine o the deck of the cruiserP. nnsyhania nd return fllKht toihe field, the new endurance record
. f three hour, ,i it minute byPar male, nnd the dropping of bomb
an.l the use of wireless outfit from
aeroplane.
The lot,,! estimated attendance atthe meet wH MO, 000.
The receipts. It , w,.l, exceededIhe espendltiire, by ,90fl.
Parmalee nnd Hrookln. f the
rliht team, will leave tor ihtvton
O.. while Fdy and Wlllar.l. of .k
oming legislature in Joint session to
r.isema and permanently cure themIr. Ira T. Cabbcrt. Cnldwell. Kan.
' My cure began from the first
of i i i ,iy ,kn la now
as imooth a a baby . 1 wouldn't
take a thousand dollar for what P.
IV D. ha done for me." writr An-Re- st
Santo, of ChlllU-oihe- . Ohio.
These are jtit sample of letters
we ere receiving every day from gra-
teful patient all over tho country.
"Worth Its weight in gold," "All
my pimple washed away by n. IVl" "I found instant tetief," t. I.IV. ts little ahort of Hltacultla.',
These are the word of other In de-
scribing the great kin rented v, D.I. IK ,
Proven by thotiKin.l of cures, for
ten years to hv atwolutcly harmless
and reliable in every case of sk!n
trouble, no matter what it liJet a trial bottle today! Instant
relief only jSo.
day canvassed the vote cast in senate attorney' fees.
and house yesterday and formally de- -
A telephone call will brine utared t birence D. Clark, republican.
promptly when you wish an estimateto his seat in the UnitedState, ente. The vote stood: 1 A Jon the cost of putting in that new iviaioyClark. 46; John B. Kcndrlck. demo riuy.It ! freely predicted tonight thatthere witi be a break, probablv tocrat, S.
morrow or Friday In the comnllment. 214 CENTRAL AVE.ne bid today at Gem. ary democratic vote which so farhave been registered for favorite on.-- -
sewer or fitting out an
bathroom. Trice right and workguaranteed. I. It. Cox, the plumber,
706 West Central. Thone 1020,
f,
Th best addie horse to ba had
tit the city are at W. L. Trimble', 111North Becond ureet; phone t.
! .
ldiea oavenir. Gem today.
There will h, . real Pnrlslan gown nit no one will venture a statementthn Flk' theater rectint tonight,
not to mention several rorgeou ones
a to how they will he divided as Phone 72.Curtla team, will KO to gaa I)lego. For tala by J. a. O'lteilly irug Co. jot good vld American make. netween Specr and Adam.Bhould the Joint assembly full to e- -
r THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1911."
!ty give 1269 for the constitution and
ALASKAN
tenms will divide $7,653, the winning
team recelvlns $".50; second, $625,
and the third, $525. One hundred
and seventy teams will split $6,558 In
TO LEASEEIGHT COUNTIES f" I(S? THEATER
LANDSCOALGIVE MAJORITY Piano
BargainsHALT! JANUARY 26, 1911,
Dramatic and Musical
Recital
Given by MRS. J. W. CRUM PACKER
,
Curtain
Promptly
at
H:15.
Musical Program Under the
D'rcction rjf Mrs. Robert Smart
MRS. CHARLES FRANK
'Soprano
MKS. ItOUEUT SMART
Contralto
MR. CHARLES J. ANDREWS
Lyric Tenor
II. A. BULLA RD
Baritone
M US. MABEL STEVENS HIM OR
Pianist
M US. FRANK KEBZMAN
Accompanist
MRS. JOHN D. CLARK
Violinist
Ticket
on Sale
at
Matron's
Monday
lloseburg II., won; Shawneo. second;
Shnpdale, third. Time. 1:48 5.
Juarez Knees Called Off.
Juares, Mex., Jan. 25. The races
were ngaln postponed until Saturday.
The management decided on this as
the track is still very heavy. No horses
have galloped over the courso since
Sunday.
OF MIS
Official Returns From Eastern
and Southern Parts of Terri-
tory Encouraging; Official
Notes,
Santa Fe, N. M.,Jan. 25. Jose D.
Sena, secretary of the republican
central committee, has received re-
turns by wre from eight counties
showing the total vote on Saturday'
election, for and against the consti-
tution These eight counties give a
totnl vote for the constitution of
9765 and 2147 against, making a ma.
Jority for the constitution of 9618.
The counties and tha vote are as fol-
lows: '
For Ag'nst Ma.
For Against MuJ.
Chave 1854 S25 1529
Colfax 1925 348 1577
Curry 704 260 444
Dona Ana 1444 411 1033
Eddy 1269 298 971
Luna 302 231 71
McKlnley ... .... 838 77 761
Valencia ... 1429 197 1232
Totnls ... ......9765 1147 9618
To these may be added Bernalillo
county which, on good authority, is
Bald to have given 2426 votes for and
1009 against the constitution, a ma-
jority of 1415.
Official Hcturns.
The official returns are slowly ar-
riving at Secretary Jaffa's office. The
returns cannot arrive so quickly as
many expected because they had to
be registered and the registration
could not be done the day following
the election, which was Sunday.
Mr. Jaffa has received word that
Koswell, his home ctty, gave 1159 for
and 122 against the constitution.
Curry County Kotiirim,
The returns by precincts for the
constitutional election for January 21,
1911, from Curry county are:
Fir Against
Clovis:
Precinct 10 ...133 48
Precinct 10 85 40
Texlco 67 32
Melrose ... 168 68
Black Tower 54 22
St. Vratn 66 7
Fields 32 2
Grady 40 15
Hollene 40 30
Claude 25 9
Total 700 264
Lincoln County.
Complete Returns place Lincoln
county In the antt column by a ma-jority of seven votes.
San MIriuJ County.
With five precincts missing, , San
Miguel county gives 2549 votes for the
constitution and 1160 agalnBt It.
llnlly for Valencia County,
Valencia county gives 1429 for the
constitution and 197 against It, a ma-
jority for It of 1232.
Eddy County.
Completed returns from Eddy coun- -
ft
In Best Society
Every woman of social ex-
perience knows that no
matter how formal her recep-
tion or card party may be,
there are always some of her
guests who really prefer a
cool glass of good beer to
any other beverage.
These women keep Pabst
Blue Ribbon in the house, for
they know that while their guests
have varying tastes. Pabst Blue
Ribbon is the Beer that ia liked
by everybody.
-
Pabst
BlueRibW
Thi Beer ol Quality
costs a little more than ordinary
beer but it is worth all it costs.
.
A bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon
not only good to look at. but
the beer itself has a delicate
flavor and rich, smooth tasto
that is sure to delight
Made and Bottled Only
by Pabst in Milwaukee
Telephone for a caso today.
The Meyers Co., Inc.
1 16-- 1 18 WestMm: Silver Avenue
Telephone
125
303 votes against.
IncorKrntloit.
A copy of the articles of Incorpora-
tion were filed In the territorial sec-
retary's office by the Aztec Orchard
Investment company Of Colorado
Springs, Colorado. The company Is
capitalized at J50.000 or 600 shares
at 3100 each and the incorporators
are Harold C. Harmon, James P.
Shearer, George A. Krause and Ar-
thur Cornforth. The existence of the
company is for twenty years.
Notary Appointed.
Governor Mills aoDolnted William
H. Newcomb of Silver City, Grant
county, a notary public.
Winners of Cvrtlfieatca.
Superintendent J. E. Clark of the
department of education has an
nounced the names of many of those
who will receive teachers' certificates
as a result of the examinations held
early in the month. There will be
several more names announced, per-
haps, but up to noon today the fol
lowing only were decided upon:
Chaves County Second grade:
Lula E. Fairchild, Boswell; A. I
Green, Bronco, Texas; D. R. Kinney,
Nobe: J. E. Marbut, Byrled; W. E
McLaughlin, Koswell; W. E. Thomp
son, Ranger Lake. Third grade:
Leah Burrows, Marion Rob-wel-
Lelah Quillen, Ranger Lake;
"Gertrude Teague, Kenna.
Colfax County Second grade:
Mrs. Marian Walter, Colman; Ernest
D. Cartwrlght, Hall's Peak.
Curry County Third grade: J. K.
Kays, Texico.
Eddy County First grade: Percy
A. Miller, Carlsbad. Second gradi:
C. Land, Hoffs; Leroy Lancaster,
Monument. Third grade: Anna Mor
gan, Nndlne; Willis T. Penna, Mary
Relft, George Spencer, all of Carls
bad; Elizabeth B. Turner, Knowles.
Grant County Second grade: T. B
Holder, Cliff.
Guadalupe County Third grade:
Francisco Bustamente, Casaus; Lu-
ciano Iopez, Newkirk; Norma MoVt
Santa Rosa; Jesse Tapscott, Fort
Sumner; Ozeala Tillman, Santa Rofa,
Lincoln County Second grade:
Mamie E. Humphrey, Carrlzozo.
Third grade: M. T, Dye, Anton; C.
L. Beok, Ruldoso; Mary Johans, San
Patricio; Walter Pearson, Richardson.
McKlnley County Second grade:
Nannie L. Linscott, Heaton.
Mora County Third grade: Luci-
ano Lucero.
Otero County First grade: Mrs.
Eva Abbott, Alamagordo. ' Third
grade: Mrs. Ella B. Smith, Mrs. E.
H, Simmons, T. A. Standlfer, Alama-
gordo.
Sandoval County Third grade:
Mrs. Carolina Armijo, Placltas; Llb- -
rado Crespin, Bernalillo.
San Juan County Third grade:
Mrs. Prlscilla Houston, Bloomfleld; W.
T. Johnson, Liberty; Christina Pres-
ton, Kirtland; Sarah Trujlllo, Blanca.
Santa Fe County Second grade
Miss Estella Bergere. Third grade
Candldo Ortiz, Flossie Sanford, Jose
E. Gomez, Louise Dockweller, Cesario
Ortiz and Ramon Qulntana.
Sierra County Third grade: Mrs
H. A, Yoast, Cutter.
Torrance County First grade, Zel-l- a
Roberts, Estancla; R. N. Wilson,
Weed. Third grade: Millie Rowe,
Estancla. -
Union County First grade: Ralph
Jones, Amlstad; Fern Sumner, Clap-ham- .
Valencia County First grade:
Fred Baca, Belen; Telesforo Mirabel
San Rafael.
Iund Entries.
The following were the land entries
at the local land office yesterday:
Commuted homesteads: Thomas
L. Miller, Aztec; John C. Horn, Will-ard- v
Herbert Smith, Gonzales; John
W. Grimes, Cherryvale. Homestead
applications: Edward L. Caldwell,
Willard; Charles Patterson, Stanley;
Silvlano W. Summers, Marysvllle, Mo.;
Pearl A. Rlnehart, Wagon Mound;
Lottie May Weldon, Aztec.
The exquisite, dramatic song, "The
Years' at the Spring," to be sung by
Mrs. Smart tonignt, is from Brown-
ing's "PIppa Passes." Mrs. H. H. A.
Beach, who composed the music, de-
dicated the song to the Browning so-
ciety of Boston. This song is a con-
cert favorite In the cast and has been
sung by Gadski, Jeneskl and other
singers of note.
ARMANENT GUARANTEE
OF INTERNATIONAL PEACE
London, Jan. 25. The forthcoming
Issue of the Fortnightly Review will
contain a notable article on the sub-ject of an Anglo-Americ- entente,
by the editor, Archibald a Hurd,
whose writings on naval topics have
been widely read.
After pointing the enormous In-
crease In the armaments of all nations
the writer says, In part:
"The higher standard of expendi-
ture upon navies and armies by dem-
ocratic countries is not a presage of
war; but a guarantee of peace. The
realization of the increasing horror of
war by those who control the affairs
of these nations, with their compli-
cated commercial and social system is
making for peace and also for Increas-
ed armament. The terror of war act-
ing on democracies largely unwarllke,
must force the statesmen of the world
to further efforts toward the consoli-
dation of national Interests.
Mr, Hurd says it will not be an easy
matter to reconcile a renewal of the
Anglo-Japane- alliance with the
movement for the consolidation of the
English-speakin- g races, but he holds
that the concordat Is Inevitable and
may pave the way for an American-Japane- se
entente that will allay the
nervousness and Irritability in Aus-
tralia and Canada.
He concludes that the preparedness
of Great Britain and the United States
for war is the best omen of world
tranquility.
Mrs. Robert Smart, who has the
musical direction of Mrs. Crum-packer- 's
concert tonight is very tal-
ented as a director. She has had
much experience and directed Liza
Lehmann's song cycle, "The Persian
Garden," once In Manila. The cycle
was given at the Palace Mulncanan,
at that time the residence of William
H. Tuft, who was then governor gen-
eral of the Philippines. The "Persinn
Garden" met with great success and
won many laurels for Mrs. Smart.
Pouvenlrs, Gem today.
the two-me- n division, the winning
team's share being $425: the second,
$325, and the third, $250. A prize
of $6,719 will be shared by 342
1260 KoiliK to the hiirh man.
$210 to the second, and $180 to the
third.
(Inn thousand dollars Will be ills.
trlhuted in the all-eve- nt competition,
$150 going to me msn individual.
The Irish troupe. Gem.
.
. :
AMERICAN WELTER
DEFEATS BRITISHER
London, Jan. 25. Harry Lewis, the
American welterweight, who won the
welterweight championship of Eng-
land a year ago from Young Josephs,
tonight knocked out Johnny Summers,
the Lntfish aspirant for the title. In
four rounds.
A big crowd witnessed tho go, every
seat in the Olympla being filled. It
was a savage fight while It lusted and
honors were even for the first two
rounds. The men Insisted on clinch-
ing at every possible chance and the
referee frequently was compelled to
step in and separate them by main
strength.
The third round was the hottest,
both men trying desperately for a
knockout. It ended In a clinch. In
the fourth Lewis rushed Summers to
the ropes and knocked him out with
a straight right.
After Summers had taken the count,
Lewis picked him up ond carried him
to his corner, amid great cheering.
The men were matched at 144
pounds, but when they weighed in at
3 o'clock in the afternoon it was
found that the American tipped the
scales at 148 2. Summers weighed
140 As a result of his overweight
Lewis paid a forfeit of $500.
PACKY M'FARLAND
OUTPOINTS KID ERNE
Philadelphia, Jan. 25. Packey
of Chicago, hnd a decided
advantage over Young Erne of this
city. In their six round bout before
the National Athletic club tonight.
In the opening round Erne broke
even but from that time to the end
of the sixth, McFariand made him
look like a novice. Erne was slow
and missed many swings which left
openings for McFariand.
In the fifth round, McFarlnnd rush-
ed Erne and had the Phlladelphlnn
covering up. Erne weighed ten
pounds more than McFariand.
Fred Lake Quits llowtnn Team.
Boston. Jan. 25.Frcd Lake, last
year's manager of the Boston Nation-
als, severed his connection with that
team tonight. He has accepted terms
from President Hedges of the St.
Louis Americans to act as scout for
the Browns.
Lake's contract With tho Boston
Nationals was satisfactorily adjusted.
He had another year, under salary of
$5,000 with the Boston tenm'when
Fred Tenney was chosen to
-
succeed
him. "
KNOCKOUT BROWN HAS
BEST OF BERT KEYES
New York, Jan. 25. "Knockout"
Brown and and Bert Keyes, both
lightweights, went ten fust rounds
here tonight. Brown wns entitled to
the decision on points and aggres-
siveness. They weighed between 136
and 138 pounds and both finished
fresh.
Before the bout, the managers for
Champion Wolgnst and Brown agreed
Instant Relief
for Sore Feet
Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen
Feet Cured Every Time. TIS5 Make
Sore Feet Well No Matter
Wlint Alls Them.
' Policemen all over the world use
T I Z. Policemen stand on their feet
all day and know what sore, tender,
sweaty, swollen feet really mean. They
use T I Z because TU cures trialfeet right up. It keeps feet in jwrfwt
condition. Read what this policeman
has to say: "I wo surprised and de-lighted with Til! for tender feet. 1hardly know how to thank you enough
for lu It's superior to powder or plas-
ters. I can keep my feet In inirfect
condition. licllovo In my en rnest
gratitude for T I Z. I am a nolliw
man and keep on my
.
feet all day."i ' i 1 i f,A'jinr.y jmrrtril, miwuii, inns.You never tried anything like T I Z
before for your feet. It Is different
from anything ever before sold.
T I Z is not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies clog up the pores.
T I Z draws out all poisonous exuda-
tions which bring on soreness of thefeet, and Is the only remedy that does.
T I Z cleans out every pore and glorN
fles the feet your feet.
You'll never limp again or draw upyour face In pain and you'll forget
about your corns, bunions and callous-a- s.
You'll feel like a new person.
TIZ Is for sale at all druggists at
15c per box, or It will be sent you di-
rect if you wish from Waltor Luther
Dodg & Co., Chicago, III. Uecom-mende- d
and sold by B. Ruppeoj W,
Central Ave., Albuquerquo, N. M.
It isn't too lats to install that
Loose Leaf Ledger or
Statement Ledger
Outfit
you have been considering the past few months. We
have sizes to fit large or small business.
DON'T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE-ORD- ER NOW
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Phone 924 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PURPOSE OF HOUSE BILL BY
CONGRESSMAN M0NDELL
Measure Will Relieve Fuel Fam-
ine in Far North and Protect
Government Rights to Sup-pre- ss
Monopolies,
Br Morning Journal Bpelal looted WlreJ
Washington. Jan. 25. The leasing
of coal lands In Alaska Is provided for
In a bill introduced by Representative
Mondell of Wyoming, chairman of the
house committee on public lands, to-H-
All tha lands containing mer
chantable coal in Alaska, are to be re
served from all other disposition.
This will not prevent the locution
and patenting of coal lands valuablo
for metalliferous minerals on wnicn
the coal and the fight to mine it are
reserved to the government.
The measure will not apply In any
way to any rights of claims initiated
prior to the passage of the bill.
All lessees or licensees are limited
to one lease or license with a maxi-
mum of 3,200 acres.
A rental charge is made per acre
and leases are not to exceed thirty
years on a royalty basis of from 3
to 10 cents a ton.
Mining lessees are barred from
monopolizing coal trade and from
selling unfairly or discrimlnntely or
from operating wastetully and unsafe-
ly.
The government may take the coal
mined wherever found for the army,
navy or revenue cutter service at a
price to be fixed by the president and
suits are authorized In the United
States courts for violation of leases.
A limited mining lease for municipal
corporations and individuals not ex-
ceeding' 160 acres Is provided. Of the
revenues 75 per cent is to go to the
Alaska fund for road construction,
schools and care for the insane.
The interstate commerce law relat-
ing to railroad rates Is extended to
Alaska.
WANT VALIDITY OF CLAIMS
REFERRED TO CORT.
Olympla, Wash., Jan. 26. By a
vote of 26 to 15, the state senate
adopted today the resolution memor-
ializing congress to open for entry the
Alaska coal fields and have the courts
decide whether or not the pending
claims were fraudulent.
The program for the dramatic and
musical recital tonight at tHe Elks'
theater are most artistic. They are
In sepia tints and me complete
libretto of "Flora's .Holiday" Is given
that the audience may follow the
words of the pretty song' cycle.
By special request Mrs. Crum-pack- er
will substitute Othello's ora-
tion to the Senate for Portias' defence
of Antonio In her Shakespearean
readings tonight.
-- -
SPORTS
NEWWORLDREGORD
FOR BOWLING
1inor Drops 279 Pins in Single
Game Beating Mark Made
Last Year at Detroit.
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
St. Louis, Jan. 25. While bowling
with the Flenners of Chicago, In the
five-me- n team tonight; A. 13. Minor
established a world's record when
he dropped 279 pins in a single game,
beating the former mark of 278,
made by Oeorge Qualey of lit. Louis
at tho Detroit tournament lust year.
The FlennerB Jumped Into the lead
In the five-me- n team division with a
score of 2924. 'The previous high
score of the tournament was made
last night by the Tlfcos of Toledo, O
They hung up a score of 2738. The
Budweisers of St. Louis went into a
second place with a score of 2760.
Bowlers competing in the individual
and two-me- n team events threatened
to displace the leaders after some
sensational bowling in the afternoon.
Joseph Carey and Joseph Faulhahor
of Toledo rolled Into second place in
the doubles with a score of 1195.
Frank Rlehle and Joseph Gardell
are leading In the doubles with a
score of 1209. In the Individual
matches, Charles Schneider, Jr., of
Dayton, O., is still topping the list,
with 651, while Gus Dolsy of Cincin-
nati, with 841, Is second.
Bensatlonul developments came to
light in the second session of the
executive committee this afternoon.
Secretary Langley of Milwaukee, who
has served the American bowling con-
gress for the last four yeurs declined
re nomination after a bitter wrangle.
Langley declares that because of his
actions President Bryson, Treasurer
Pnsdcloup, Judge Howard and John
Koerner, members of tho executive
committee, will refuse office when the
election Is held Friday.
The presentation of an amendment
that will place the congress on
tin individual plan instead of the
team basis, started the break. The
amendment was proposed by Kt.
Louis delegates who becamo antagon-
istic when the plan was opposed.
Distribution of the prize money,
which aggregates $21,932, was de-
cided upon.
In the five-me- n event, eighty-tw- o
We will sell ten or fifteen
slightly used and rented pianos
during tho next six days, at
prices thut will Induce you and
Justify you to make a special
effort to take ndvuntnga of our
Bargains
Ttf you who are contemplat-
ing a purchase, wo say: See-li- u;
and Hearing is lttivlnir.
Will you give us an opportunity
to quote cash prices?
Monthly payments will be ac-
cepted from those, who desire
accommodation.
Learnard-Lindema- nn
Co.
2(MI V. Gold Ave, Albuquerque,
to post a forfeit that when their men
meet in Philadelphia, February 8, In
a six round bout it shull be at 133
pounds, at 9 p. m. The bout Is culled
for 9:30.
141111)' Wins Skating Events.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jan. 25. Ed-
mund Lnmy of Sarnnuo Lake and
Wheeler of Montreal, won the feat-
ure races of the opening day of the
international amateur skating tourna-
ment here today.
' Lamy won the half mile and mile
events and Wheeler the two mile
race.
RACE RESULTS
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 25. An accident
In the first race today resulted In the
deuth of two of the starters, Gllvcdear
and Hate, and tho serious injury of
two Jockeys. Hate, with Glrondo up,
was leading when he suffered a
broken artery and fell.
Caesar and Gilvedear, who wero
trailing tho leader, with Jockeys Wrla-pe- n
and Steele respectively up, also
fell,. Wrlsnsiv had a leg broken'and
suffered internal injuries while Steele
had two ribs fractured.
Hate wus led from the track and
died a few minutes later. Gilvedear
has a broken leg and was destroyed.
The feature of tho card was the
victory of Clysmlc over Brcnado In
the fourth.
At Emeryville.
Oakland, Cat., Jan. 25. Araseo
added another to his list of victories
when ho won the Santiago handicap
at Emeryville today. Although h
had beaten Eddie Dale In two previous
starts, the three-year-ol- d was again
Installed favorite over the son of
Blues.
Jockey Carroll Shilling was rein-
stated today to ride for George W.
Berry, his contract employer, only.
Ilesults:
First race, 6 furlongs: Bokol won;
Buisseau, second; T. W. Clurk, third.
Time, 1:18.
Recond nice, 6 2 furlongs: Dnlrlu
won; Zoroaster, second; Puul Clifford,
third. Time, 1:23.
Third race, futurity course: Big
Stick won; Italelch, second; John II.
Sheehan. third. Time, 1:12
Fourth race, mile and seventy yurdH:
Arasee won; Eddie Dale, second; Boy
Junior, third. Time, 1:47
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Dublin Min-
strel won; Hand Satchel, second; Sue
Lovton, third. Time, 1:19.
Sixth race, ( furlongs: Lord Clinton
won; Descendant, second; Judge Hen
derson, third. Time, 1:16
At Tampa.
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 25. First raen,
5 furlongs: Tackle won; Llltlo Maid,
second; Chalice, third. Time, 1:05
5.
Second race, 6 furlongs; Tnnbnrk
won; Inspector General, second; Von
Laer, third. Trino, 1:06.
Third race, 6 furlongs: Tho Moat
won; Hancock, second; Chess, third.
Time. 1:18
Fourth race, 5 1- furlongs: Clys
mlc won; Grenade, second; Gllplan,
third. Time, 1:11
Fifth race, ( furlongs: Emily Lee
won; Mcrlse, second; Annie Nelson,
third. Time, 1:18
Sixth race, mile and on eighth:
Sanctim won; Amyi, second; Lois h,
third. Tlmo, 2:03.
I
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At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville. Fla.. Jan. 25. Weath
er conditions continued unpleasant at
Moncrlef this afternoon, a drlwllng
rain fulling.
Doscomnets, the favorite, won the
Tallahassee sluke, valued at 11,300,
and the feature, very cleverly from
Jack Parker, who beat Herbert Turner
for the place. Summary:
First race, 3 furlongs: Itosn of Jed-dn- h
won; Drexel Hill, second; Chief
Jackson, third, Tlmo, :35
Second race, mile and a sixteenth:
Ed. Keck won; Duke of Brldgewater,
second; Campaigner, third. Time, 1:-4- 7
5.
Third race, 8 furlongs: Wrap
won; Patrick 8., second; Hilly Vand- -
ever, third. Time, 1:20
Fourth race, the Tallahassee selling
stake, mile: Descomnels won; Juck
Parker, second; Herbert Turner, third.
Time, 1:39
Fifth race, 5 2 furlongs: Ada I.
won; Strike Out, second; Parkview,
third. Time, 1:07.
Sixth race, tnllo and a sixteenth:
, REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Ms. Wikblow' Roothiko Svurr h breil
td for over MXTY YKAKSI.y MILLIONS of
MOTHKKH for IhHr CH1LUKKN WI11I.H
UtKTIIINU, with l'KKKKCT hUCCKSS. Ik
KOOTHKH the CHII.l), the C.UMS
M.I.AYSnU CURKrt WIND COLIC, !
I the best rrmnly lor ItlAKkHtliA. It !
nlutrly hrmlM. He ure and esk for "Mrs.
Winxlow'i KooilitiiR tivrup," lud take ao otUer
Mud, Xwculy-liv- c ceuii traltls.
lllno Front.
American Klock,
"The Only Cid
Gallup Lump"
KINOLINt.S
at a Cheap Price,"
, . . t
ommercc
Albuquerque,
CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Grcascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
The Williams Drug Company
117 W. Central.
ANTHRACITE
Ccrrlllos Lump
MILL WOOD
riioue II
W.H.IiafinCo.
"Not a CliMs Coal
"Out tho Host Coul at a Fair Price."
MUCK - IAMBS CORE
r
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
( Incorporate!! ) CT PI- -'! G
Wholesale Merchants, and Deal-
ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuls, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Nat.ve Products
Houc at Eat Li Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tuountcarl,
N. VI. i Fecc, N. M-- i Logan, N. M., and Trinidad. Colo.
axismm w umij Jim
Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
anK ofEstablished 1890
CAPITAL AND SUItri.VR, 1200,000.00
Officers anil Dlrectwrai
BOL.OMON LUNA, W. B. PTRICKLKB K. M. MKRnnT
FrMtdent Vlce-Pre- s. and Cuiihlr Ast. Cashtr
J. C. BALDRIDQal II. M. DOUGHERTY FRANK A. HUHDEIX
H, W. KELLY A. M. BLACKWKLL WM. McKNTOHli
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co.,423 N. 1st St.
' THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, JANUARY 26,1911. r"'
created the condition which required! r xi, i.j i. ui -iailviaetl const it ut ion tff rt h"f de SPLENDID PilHOe flllnqaersst
morning journal
(Official wtMj.f ataxies)
I ubit.bed b tit
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
o. a. v a cm kii so .'. rriam
SUMY
wmw
li;, REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
'. ALREQIERQIE, NEW MEXICO
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JANUARY 7, 1111
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,758,303.65
r?onds, Securities, etc 24,664.03
Banking house and furniture 42,495.90
United States bonds S 332,500.00
Cash and exchange 1,143,448.16 1.4S0.948.16
Total 13,306,411.73
LIABILITIES.
Capital S 200,000.1)0
Surplus and profits 71,897.04
Circulation 200,000.00
Deposits 2,834,514.69
Total 33,806,411.73
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DEIIiSTRATl
DAY ATGOLLEb E
ADDRESSES AND EXHIBITS
AT MESILLA PARK SCHOOL
Will Be Interesting Object Les-
son in Useful Work Carried on
at Agricultural Institution;
January 28 the Date,
(Special Correspondence to Morning Joaranl)
Mesilla Tark. N. M.. Jan. 25. The
New Mexico College of Agriculture,
and Mechanic Arts la planning a
unique "Demonstration Day" for Sat-
urday, January 28. and it is hopetl
that as many people as possible may
be able to visit tho school on that
day and get an object lesson in tbe
useful work now being carried en.
It Is especially desired that the farai-er- s
of the Rio Grande valley be wjvll
represented. The full program la as
follows;
Program.
10:30 Address, Director Foster, at
seed house.
10:45 Animal husbandry; stock
exhibit of registered cattle, sheep,
swine and goats. Standard varieties
of poultry. Feeding experiments with
pigs, dairy cows and poultry. Dairy
laboratory, showing modern santitnry
dairy equipment. Including various
standard separators, churns, butter
workers, sanitary milk palla, at Wil-
son hall. Incubator room, allowing
various makes Incubators In opera-
tion. Prof. Simpson, Mr. Lossell.
12:00 Lunch lit ljadley hall, served
by domestic science department.
Address President Garrison.
12:45 Inspection of machine
shops, library', science hail.
rhysics department Weather re-
cording Instruments and various ap-
paratus Prof. Stockton.
Chemistry department Apparatus
used for making analysis of waters,
soils, fertilizers, feeds, minerals, etc.
Prof. Mitchell, Mr. Qulntero.
12:4 5 Domestic science Exhibit
In household economics department,
of cooking, icwing and stenciling for
home decoration. Special demonstra-
tions in the use of flreless cookers
and other devices, and cooking of
tough cuts of meat. Prof. Miller,
Mis Thompson.
1:15 Afrronomy; Exhibit of Rio
Grand valley soil Kxperiments
showing effects of cultivation on
small grains. Capillary rise of water
in soil. Field demonstrations; tests
of disk, sulky and walking plows.
Farm machinery exhibit. Grain and
alfalfa experiments. Prof. Squires,
Mr. Shtiltz, Mr. Wlllurd.
2:t5 Irrigation engineering; ex-
hibit of pumping plant in operation.
Device for measuring water 'for Irri-
gation. Use of farm level for leveling
land. Prof. Bixby, Mr. Stoncking,
Mr. Pholpa.
3:15 Horticultural department;
method of pruning peach, apple and
pear tree. Various kinds of or-
chard heater in operation. Exami-
nation of onion seed beua. Demon-
stration of spraying machinery In op-
eration. Methods of orchard manage-
ment; apples, peaches, pears and
grapes. Prof. Garcia, Mr. Mundell,
Mr. Rlgney.
All interested In farming nre cordi-
ally invited to attend.
Special feature have been prepared
for the women.
Free lunch will be served.
Trogram will begin at 10:30 a. m.
at tho seed house.
COLDS C.U'SK 1IKA1UC1IE.
LAXATIVE BROMO Oulnlno. the
world-wid- e Cold and Grip remedy
removes cause. Call for full name.
jLook for signature, E. W. GROVE.
25 cent.
AMERICAN FINANCIERS
MAY HELP OUT PERSIA
Washington,. Jan. 25. The Persian
charge in this city, in compliance
with Instructions from his govern-
ment, haa rej'!etr1 tho department
of Btate to place him In communica-
tion with American financial experts
with a view to the ultimate employ-
ment by the Persian government of
five American financial assistants.
Constlnntlon la the cause of many
ailments and disorder that make life
miserable Take Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver Tablets, keep your
bowels regular rnd you will avoid
these disease. For sale by all deal
ers.
Havana Flight IKlHiied.
Key West, Fla., Jan. 25. J. A. V.
McCurdy, the aviator, who had plan-
ned to fly from this place to Havana,
Cuba, today, was compelled to post-
pone tho attempt.
MeCurdy said that he would at-
tempt the flight us Boon us the winds
permitted.
At 10 o'clock weather conditions
had Improved to such an extent It was
regarded a probable McCurdy would
attempt to make the rllght tomorrow
morning. u'"
and obtained Lincoln. j
The peopl of the new state of
New Mxl-- realize that it was large- -
ly the admonition of Horace Ureeluyl
to the .Vi'iins man" which ha built J
up a great slats in the southwest, j
Th patriotic undertaking to erect a ;
beauiful memorial to Horace Greeley
will meet with the support of the I
people of the west and of the whole
country.
lxter Is the only town tn Oiave
county which supports a saloon. Dex-
ter al.o has tbe distinction of being
the only precinct In Chaves county
which kv a majority against the
constitution. This is prolably only
one more proof that tho constitution
was "trustmade and rum soaked."
Interest is being manifested In tr.
Cook by people more or less mysti-
cally inclined. The doctor might
find some support for a claim that he.
discovered the north polo telepathl-call- y.
It may yet be possible to reorgan-
ize the democratic party to an ex-
tent that will prevent some of its
membership from voting for republi-
cans.
SLEET STORM DELAYS
RAILROADS IN WEST
ChleaKo, Jan. 25. Sleet and fog.
which in many places turned to rain,
caused trouble for railroads and tele-
phone companies In tho lake region
and the middle west tonight. The
storm extended ns far north as Min
neapolis, west to Lincoln, Neb., and
Kan i City. Mo., south to St. Louie
and east to Indianapolis.
The aloet storm is expected to turn
to rain In the lake region with warm
er weather tomorrow.
Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatlam of the muscles due
to cold or dump, or chronic rheuma-
tism, and require no Internal treatment
whatever? Apply Chamberlain's Lini
ment freely and see how quickly it
gives relief. Kor inle by all dealers.
Souvenirs. Gem today.
Cigar Makers Strike Kmloil.
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 25. Following a
tbrea days' conference between the
Joint advlstory board of the Cigar
Makers' association and a committee
from the Manufacturers' association
the advlstory board Issued a state-
ment lute today calling off tha strike
and ordering tho men back to their
benches,
4 ,
Ladles' souvenirs. Gem today.
PUBLIC FUNERAL
FOR PHILLIPS
Senator Bcvcridgeto Be Among
Pall Bearers for Unfortunate
.
Author Shot Down By Assas-
sin.
..
, j.lt
flty Horning Jtiarnsl Rpaelal iMaed Wlrel
New York, Jan. 25. The funera.
of Ditvld Graham 1'hilllps will be
public- So many of tbe friends an.
admirer of his work have hee
admirer of his works hove been
for a private funeral were abandoned.
It was announced that the services
will be held Friday afternoon nt Pt.
ffeorge's Kplseopnl church near the
scene of the attack.
Tbe ceremony will be held ut 2
O'clock with Archdeacon Nelson, as
sistant to Ttlshop Greer of the New
York, diocese, officiating.
The pall heurer5jll be:
I'nlteil States Senator Albert J.
lteverblge of Indiana: Robert W.
Chambers, the outhor; Joseph II.
Senr head of the Appleton Publish
ing house; George Horace Lorlmcr,
editor of the Saturday Kvenlng I'ost;
Arthur W, Little, editor of Pearson'
Magazine: Samuel O. Hlythe, Wash-
ington writer; John O'llara Cos--
grave, former editor of Kverybody'e
Magazine, and Otto Curmlchael.
The services will be simple.
After the funeral the body will be
removed to a receiving vault In the
Marble cemetery her,, and will re
main there until taken to Phillips'
former home In Indiana.
Tonight tho body was arnt from nn
undertaker's establishment to the
rooms of tho National Art club where
Phillips had mmlo his home with a
later, Mrs, Carolyn Frevcrt.
She uml Harrison W. Phillips, a
How to Makt
Betttr Coagh Syrup than
You Can Buy
A I'amllr Supply, ftavtac 13 al.uaraatrad.
A full Pint of cough syrup a much
aa ran could biiv for 13. RO can asMtly
be made at borne. You will flint nothing;
that takes hold of an obt nate eougn
nor quickly, tisusllv ntllii: it inside
nf SI hours Kienllent. too. for Whoop- -
Ing cnugti, sore lunga. aatlima, noarse- -
lie.i and other tnroal irouoies.
Mix 1 pint of grsnulatert sugar wuntl nint f Harm water and stir for
minute. Put Sty ounces of Plnex (SO
rents' worth) In a pint tiottla; then atld
the Huusr Hymn. It kerps perfectly.
Take a teaspovnful every one, two or
three hours.
This I Just laxative enoimh to help
'tire a rougn. Also atunuiaie in appe-
tite, which la Usually upset by cough.
Ttie taste Is tilesnnnt.
The effect of pin and augar yrupon
tbe Inflamed membrane 1 well known.
Plnex Is the most valuable concentrated
compound of Norway while pine ex-
tract, rlih tn gulalcol and all the nat
ural healing pine elements. Other pren
rations will not work In Oil formula.
The lines and Sugr Syrup recipe Is
now used hy thousand f,r itotisewlvea
IhroutMuiut the l ulled State and Can
via. The plan Im been imitated, but
tbe old successful formula hi never
Deen equaled.
A guarantee of absolute satisfactionir money promptly refunded goes with
t nis rwip. mnr nruga-iN- t rise nnex.
or will art tt for you. If net, Mud. tu
The liuex Co, I t. W ayuc, liitt
feat at Wthliutin, New Mexico will
sincerely resnt It. It would have
been much niorc felnitom for the
niiiter territories to enter the door of
statehood hand In band. Arizona may
ulway look to the enthusiastic sup-
port of the people of New Mexico In
her fiaht for statehood. We are only
sorry that she has made what was
evidently a fatal mistake.
The Republican says:
'Tho constitution proposed for New
Mexico was ratified by the people of
that territory on Saturday by an
majority. Hatlflcatiin was con-
fidently expected by all observers of
the campaiiin, although the six? of .the
majority may be somewhat surprising
in view of tbe strong orKiinlxed oppo-
sition by the prohibitionists anil a
majority of the democratic party. For
quite different reasons tbe democrats
and the prohihItlonIM opposed rati-
fication, but their combined opposi-
tion dbl not muster more than one-thir- d
of the total vote,
"It would hav been aKtonlshlng,
Indeed, If the constitution had failed
ff ratification. In the later history
of tha United Wales there i not an
Instance of popular rejection of H
proposed constitution. The people of
a territory nre Renerally so anxious
for statehood that they are willing to
accept any sort of a constitution
which will take them Into the union
of states. Concress evidently failed
to slve sufficient weight to this fact
when the enabling acts for the two
territories were passed. It was quilt!
useless tu provide, aa rongreee did,
thnt tho people of cither territory
mlKht reject the first constitution pro- -
Ikci1 and still gain tsutehood, by
rrnmlng another constitution and rati-
fying It. The popular impulse Is to
accept tbe tlrst chunce offered. And
no doubt the situation In both terri
tories has been complicated to some
extent by the failure of many peoppi
to understand that rejection of the
first constitution proposed would not
Imperil statehood in any way thut
the delegate of the first convention
would be compelled to reassemble,
frame another set of ordinance! and
submit their work again to tho elec
tors.
At any rale, New Mexico promptly
Jumped at the first opportunity U
ratify a constitution, Just as Arizona
will doubtless do on the 9th of next
month.
"There I this difference In the
status of the two territories Just now.
however. New Mexico baa adopted a
eonstlttitlon which assuredly will be
promptly approved at Washington.
Arlxona Is likely to approve a consti-
tution which in all probability will be
promptly rejected at Washington. t
Thero Is humor In the situation
for New Mexico. Arizona had the
hiugh on her sister territory when, a
few yeara ago, we voted down an offer
of congress to admit us with New
Mexico aa one-- state. The Joke a
on New Mexico, because tho people
of Arltcona had turned up their nwes
at the New Mexkuua as undesirable
associates In the government of a
state. In a somewhat chesty miinnet
we Invited the world to witness our
spirit our preference
to 'remain a territory forever rather
than go Into the union hooked up
with New Mexico.' All mankind was
invited to consider the that the
people of Arizona were eminently su-
perior to the common run of New
Mexicans, and that In token of ou
knowledge of this superiority we had
voluntarily chosen to remain a terrl.
tory. Arizona got some fine adver-
tising out of tha deal.
Hut 'poor old New Mexico' bided
her time. It soon will be her time to
laugh, and her time to get some ad
vertising that la worth while. She.
will find tha door at Washington
swinging Invitingly open for her, and
will Indulge In some Jeering, we ex
pect, when tho same door Is shut
against the ndmisslon of Arizona.
New Mexico will bo quick to Invite
ptihllu attention to tha fact that she
lias been admitted aa a desirable part-
ner by the slates, while Arizona
tho much Arlxona of t
fuw years ago ha failed, In the
Judgment of Washington, to show
those capabilities of
of which wo boasted to much.
However, we have shown tint
world that we are "for tho recall,'
which possibly will offset the ilisail- -
anilines of defeat at Washington. II
Is worth something maybe to nfl- -
vertisu to tho world that we bavo so
llttlo confidence In our ability to
elect honest men to office particu
larly to tlie bench Hint wo wouldn't
give up the recall, even for state-
hood."
Ill', MADK IJM'OLN rill'MUKYf.
Th country Is preparing to do
honor to one of the greatest Journal-let- s
unit patriots of its history, tho
"Man who mad Lincoln rresldeiit,"
The hundredth anlnversary of iIk
oiriu or Horace ureeley will lie on
February 3, A memorial commltte4
of prominent residents of ('happaqua,
Westchester county, where tho great
editor spent the best years of his
me, whi tictiicutt) a memorial im
Which funila are being collected, and
it la planned that the services shall
be of national scope.
All newspaper men and the people
of the United hliite generally, we
aro sure, will approve heartily t lilt
anniversary tribute to the work and
Ideal.i of Horace tlreeley, who for so
many year fought such stout battltM
for humanity. The Influence which
he exerted In hie day of active Joiir.
nallstlc Work was cnormoua The
Impress of much of it still remain
upon the national growth and power.
To tin day hi repe.eVed appeal to
the youth of the east 1 familiar
throughout tho land, especially thatgreat empire along and bejond the
Mississippi valley. Cuming n n poor
lad t New Yotk city, working a
tu a printer, becoming a
trained newspaper man, founding the
New Yotk Tribune, and taking a vital
share in the national life, he was ever
solicitous for the American's oppor
tunity, nun ins cry "no west, youlipj
man!' wa a trememlou stimulus totqn the vast resource of the wt
and to people wltb builder of the
nation's Wealth ami greatness, one
of tbe heroic figure In the combat
agalr.st slavery, his lalwrs for the
emancipation of the black man must
always rank hliih among those who
JAafRS a B:. C alnaIBf IMtler
K. DAN JOHNSON B!ll
W. A. KKI FHKK Cltf Edllof
B. . KATKH Adtartlaiec Manasar
Wester rrwlttlT,
V. J AMirKHON,
Mtrqiwtl ltuiuimi, ( hlnafa, PI,
Fasfrra RtfrnmliUm
KAI.I'H B. Ml I I. Ill N,
I'arli K, New lark.
Entmd u atrtina-ela- x matter at tfca
peeterfice at Alhuquwqtie, K It, sader eat
ot Cengr-as- ot Marck a. "
THIS oMM JOTR!. l TUBIKHIN(i Kr I I III K AN PAPKB tlf WW
Mrkllll, fk ll'OKIIMI TMK I'KiM iri M
ftf TMK KMTHI.irA IMKTf All. TIIH
TIM', AM IMC VKTIIOIMI Or TUB RK-- I
I III H AS l AUIV WUKN TIIEI AK
HIOIIT.
Larger rlrralallo thaa ear (bar
la Jkatr Meilra. Tha aalr Baaee la New
Msilco batird er liar .
TERM OP SI l'JTKirTIOMl
TMr, tr mall, ona month ltd
Dally, by rrlr. ona monlh
Tha Mnralnc Joemal hae blnef
rating ttiaa ta aeeoMael ta aajt
ether iMlx--r la New Mexlre." The Aawrlraa
yatnnaprr IMreriorjr.
AI BI QI KKQt VBW MEXICO
Till: OX IA' SLATE.
It l feared by some of pur hide-bou-
political friend that now tht
statehood is assured the "bnsae" will
proceed to push their "slate" throtiRh
ot tlio expense of tha people. We
believe that the only slate that goe
in New Mexico now la a clean slate,
It li a new ili'ttt and It must bu u
square deal nil around. Immense
change will come, are coming, with
statehood. There In an awakening
In progress In every comity, und the
best augury for the future of tin
state and it government lien, a we
have said before. In thin nllvenes of
the profile 111 lurge. If there are any
elate they will 1ms passed on by the
people: New Mexico rsnnot be bossed
nor coerced In any degree without
the consent of her people. The tulk
ot "gang doinlnutlon" liclng already
In the atnl'lli' I foollHhnfaa, We have
entered on n era of publicity; we
tin net fi'wr fraudulent clectlona nor
.the herd Inst of vote Kronen method
have panmed tlu-l- r day In New Mekteo
nd tha peoplo have every oppor.
tunlly now to t.iko thiiiRa Into tln'lr
own hnnda.
New MfXico now haa a clean amle.
Vhat abnlt : on the slate l to be
6e id. I I y the votera.
Kixt niox itm tub txixMj
i ihw the i!;ie New Mexico oc-e-
in i'm eiteem of Colonel Then- -'
that he has made
t$rfil arrnir-men- l to atop here
- t a .y to Arltoim In Murh and
It wrtttt-- r.Hyiuii( Ms (.,1 friend
and "nradc and HtiVoim else wht
delr!i, to tlk with him while here.
If the colonel think that much of
ui. w e ptiould ehow our apprei lutlon
and civ bim a reception worth while,
Theodore lloow'Vclt 1 always and
ever one of the blKuet pereonalltle
In the country and has, In the lonu
run, proven our friend In the milh-wes- t.
It will be a Rood clmlice to
fil ncipmintvil wiili him Jiit a piuln
Iheodoro ItooBcVi'lt ttlld il reception
and pMiKinet will prove blxhly poptl-bi- r.
It i mih lit to afford mutual pleas-
ure and wo intuit tdmwr mir
MKltor a bully time.
Tin; M Mi(i Tin i.
A party of rcprcM'iiUttvii Alhu
qmrgue litlzena will arrive In the
town of Dcnilng th niornliiK to be
the of thu Mi'inlnit boonler im
repreeenUtlvea of the local t'omim-r- -
clal t lul). U le Understood the Item
ing
.eo).,i have made plans to jive
their Mxitor an object lesxnn In
irriKstlou methods nut! in the
development ioelbllltlea of mi mi
luvornlile n,, klnx locality when a lit
tie brains und alupcr are brmmht Into
reiiulsitii.u. The Junket will du Rood
In more w ;iy than one,
lien tin to men return and look
lit Hie contrast pi Im ir own vulley tt
frrtiiinly miebt ( pe n incentive to
pettl'm not of the rut ani itolni; e
thliiK around Allaiiueiiiie. The e.ime
vtein which lmn revulutlonized th
syaiem which hits revolutionised
Ihlnpn In the Mlmlue valley will do
tli winif here.
This Jmikct Ik one of the bft little
atuntu ever nttempti-- by the local
Hub iti.il will b a preliminary step
ill H territorial "srttintf tonetlirr"
campalKti will belu vervwimre.
I. Ml M I, MT LAI (.11.
"It is New Mexico's time to laugh."
n the I'lioi hi Ill tin, whiih
- evidently belP'Ve that Aiiznuii'n Male,
hood tin si,, vk 111 afford sweet revenge
to tb( people of Oil new tt.ilt. n
memory of the time when Artzucu
drew her skirl haughtily about her
and rejetinl Joint statehood with the
mi win it.y resident of her sister ter-
ritory because of her vnunb'd super-
iority
The republican l mistaken. New
Mexico hu no sueb feeling. Her
feeling has always been n desire sim-
ply and nob ly to Rt t into the union
on tiny nrrnngeinenl. If Arlxnnn'a ll- -
NEW VAUDEVILLE GEM TODAY
Sunny Alon'day Laundry
Soap is white and contains no
rosin. Instead of being made
from cheap tallow, refuse
greases-- and rosin, as most
laundry soaps are, Sunny
Monday contains high-grad- e
materials,' such as choice fats
and vegetable oils. Its white-
ness is proof of its purity.
Sunny Monday is easy on
the hands, easy on the clothes ;
can beusedinanykindof water.
aaaBww,a.wwi iwia e-- nm rew .pmmvm
TH C. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO
brother, will be tho only near rel-
ative at the funeral.
A curious crowd gathered today
about the undertaking rooms where
the body lay, and finally became so
urge as to block traffic.
Souvenirs. Gem today.
fr
I .adics' souvenirs. Gem today.
IU'K)Hctl Explosion on Guiilmat.
New York, Jan. 26. Itumor wer
current early this morning that thero
had been an accident to or an explo-
sion on board the United States gun-
boat Wheeling; at Bca. No confirma-
tion of the report was obtainable.
The Wheeling Js en route to
Guantnnama, Cuba, having left New
Y'ork on the morning of January 22.
She was carrying ammunition and
bound for PlueTlelds. Nicaragua.
Alleged firebug to Face Trial.
Chicago, Jan. 25. Richard M.
O'Grady, accused of complicity In
causing the destruction by fire of the
Homestake mlne In Deartwood, S. D.,
left here tonight In custody of Sheriff
Frank Noonan, of Deadwood.
When buying a cough medicine for
children bear In mind that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is most effect"al
for cold and croup and whooping
cough, and that It contains no harm-
ful drug. For sale by all dealer.
AMERICAN CAVALRY
ON TEXAS BORDER
Strong Force Sent to Prevent
Violation of Neutrality Laws;
Fighting Reported in Mexico;
CasasGrandes Besieged,
San Antonio, Texas.' Jan. 25.
Dispatches from Kugle Pass und Del
Hlo, Texas, report tho urrlvul of
'nlled States troops to be distributed
along the Texas-Mexica- n frontier to
enforce neutrality laws. All the
trot. pa were drawn from the Third
avalry stationed at Fort Sum Hous
ton.
I'nlted States official at Eagle
Pass are quoted as saying the sending
of troops resulted from a conference
at San Antonio two weeks ago. liellg-eren- ts
crossing from Texas Into Mex-
ico, the telegram says, constitute
nine-tent- of tho Insurrecto's forces.
Del Hlo reports the situation quiet.
Troop A has been ordered to Kngle
Pass, Troop B to Laredo, Troop C to
UrnwnrvUlR and Troop I) to Del Hlo.
Senor Francisco 1. do La Hurra, Alcxl- -
nn nmbns.iatjor, who was to have
stopped here Saturday on his way-t-o j
Mexico City, has telegraphed that he
would be unable to stop. This action
is said to tic due to the situation In
Mexico demanding bis immediate
presence in Mexico City.
CASAS GRAXPF.S IXVF.sTF.il
1SY RFVlllITltlNAUY I'OIU'KS.
F Paso, Texas, Jan. 25. Invest
ment of the town of Old Cnsas Oran-de- s,
three miles from station of Nueva
Cases Grandes began at 6 o'clock by
Insurrertos.
The insurrectog began the Invest
ment of old Cases Grandes this eve
ning soon after sunset, arriving from
various points. These men say a
mall detachment of mldlcrs In the
chuch at San Huenuventura and the
remnant of Colonel Rabugo'a column
at Galanen will b attacked tonight
by Plunco's command of Insttrreclos.
MUSK I'Ight lU:iH)RTr.D
Man texas luvnnEit.
El Paso, Texas, Jun, 25. Informa
tion received here tonight from the
Time correspondent, of n brisk fight
at Itancho Padilln, in the mountains
opposite Fort Hancock, Texas, that a
troop of 100 federal cavalrymen In
pursuit of aixty-or.- a rebels who had
crossed from the Texas side, were at
tacked viciously by 200 rebels. The
fight is reported rtill In progress to-
night and the federals hnVe made an
appeal to Juarez officials for more
troops, which will be sent nt once.
TAFT WELCOMES CHURCH
WORKERS IN WASHINGTON
Washington, Jan. 15. President
Tuft, responding to the greeting of
th, delegates of the Federal Council
of the Churehe of Christ of America
today at tlp Whlto House, commended
the movement of the
churehe characterizing It a "team
work Tor better humanity.'
The president declared he had
been forcibly Impressed by the bene-
fit whUh the people ef the Philip-
pine had received from the Churches,
lie added Hint the noticeable improve-
ment in the world clvllltatlon was
directly attributable to the Influence of
the chuix h.
; Aji
11
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TAKE NOTICE.
If your auto or steam engine, gaso-
line or gas engine is not giving satis-
faction try the new garage at 221 W.
Copper avenue. We do all kinds of
repairing. All work guaranteed sat-
isfactory and dono by expert me-
chanic?.
ALBUQUERQUE AUTOMOBILE A
REPAIR CO.
A merican Life
Tox. Convention
III.
Mo. OFFICE OF SECRETARY
lml. 1011 llixtou ItbH'k
OMAHA, NEB.
The recital In the Elks' theater this
evening will open .with the beautiful
quartette number "As Torrents Pour
In Summer," from Edward Elga's
cantata, "King Olaf." Mrs. Frank,
Mrs. Smart, 'Mr. Charles Andrews
and Harry llullard will sing In this
number.
The musical treat of the season to-
night at Elks' theater.
A STRIKING TESTIMONIAL OF THE
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANC
COMPANY IS CONTAINED IN
THE FOLLOWING LETTER:
.President
OFFICERS
T. W Vurilcll
Dallas, Tex.
T. W Blackburn. . . .Sctt'y und Trcas.
Onuilui, Nell.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
T. W , Vanlefl Dallas,
Isaac Miller Hamilton. . .Chicago.
J. It. Reynolds Kansas City,
M. A. Woollen Indianapolis,
I. I. tiolil. Jr Raleigh, N.
Tims. L. Miller. .San lYiuicisco,
W. A I lndly Lincoln,
C.
ChI.
Nch.
1 J;
January 13, 1911.
Mil. J. II. O'REILLY, "' ?
'
.
,
'
Sec'y Occidental Life, v" V'!Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir:
I think tht. Occidental Life ia to be congratulated, not only
upon tho large volume ot business written taut year, but partic-
ularly on the low death rate for 1910. '
I doubt very much whether there Is another company' In the
American Life Convention which has as much business in force aa
you have with so small a sum paid out for death losses.
Permit me to wish for you a most successful year In 1911.
Yours truly,
T. W. .BLACKBI IIS.
Secretary.
Wc beg to state, for the Information of onr readers, that the
American Life Convention is an association composed or seventy-on- e
life Insurance companies, representing almost every state in lhc
Union. i
The above letter, coming from the secretary of the dissociation,
certainly reflect great credit to the. Medical Department and Man-
agement of the Occidental Life Insurance Company.
When Jim Foil Had.
Jim Jones felt bad and bad the blues,
For he had lost his Job,
He soaked his cont and then went out
To hold up and to rob.
The nlijht was dark and somewhat
cold.
Hut Jim Jones did not care.
For he was all in. down and out,
And shy a bill of fare.
He met John Smith nnd he felt bad,
Put John still had some cash.
They stopped to sec a picture show.
For John was feeling rash.
The show was good. It made them
smile
The very thlrrg for them.
They both went out and found new-Job-
Well -- it happen nt the Gem.'
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lambs, native, $4.25.2j; westerns, I
KEAP) &eWantsTodayDR. A.
WILLIAM KIRSCH, C.S.,C. P.
SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence . 715 East Central
r I PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS STORAGE
FINANCE AND COMMERCE j
i a
Pullman Palace Car ..........161
Railway Steel Spring 32 33
$4.75 ti s.so.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansa. Cltv Jan. 23. Cattle Re
ceipts. 17.000; market steady. Native
steers, $5.23 .T5; southern steers.
Jo. 00 st . 00; southern cows, jj.uutn.-75- ;
native cos and heifers. $3.251r
6.25; Blockers and feeders $4.50'(i 5.90;
bulls, 14.00ft 5.23; culves. $4.508.73;
western steers, $5.00 S.00; western
cows, $4.25 5.00.
Hobs Receipts. 15,000; market
5 to lOe lower. Hulk of sales, $7.65
7.70: heavv. $7.S57.70; packers anil
! butchers, $7.60 7.70; liKht. $7.60 i?
7.70. .
Sheep Receipts. 8,000; market
steady and active. Muttons, $4.00
4.0: lambs. 15.500 6.10: fed wethers
and yearlings. $4.25Ci'5-60- ; fed western
ewes, $4.00?i' 4.40.
The Meial Markets
New York, Jan. 25. Standard cop-
per, dull; spot, January, February,
March and April, $ 1 2.00 fi) 1 2. 10. Lon-
don, quiet; spot, 55, 7a, 6d. Futures,
56, 3s, 9d. Arrivals reported today,
2,105 tons. Custom house returns show
exports so far this month of 24,129
tons. Lake copper. $12.63
electrolytic. $12.37
casting, $12.15 2.
Lead, dull; $4.40(114.50 New York;
$4.25 ti 4.35 Kast St. Louts. London
lead, 12, 17s, 6d.
Spelter dull; $5.405.50 New York;
$5.20 & 5.30 East St. Louis. London
spelter, 2s, lOp.
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 49s, 6d In
London Locally. Iron was steady.
Silver, 53 Mexican dollars, 4 5c.
St. Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, Jan. steady;
$4.37 2; spelter, lower, $5.25.
New York Kxrhange.
Chicago, Jan. 26. Exchange on
New York, 20c premium.
-
...
CELEBRATED DOLL
cs IS EIEO
, .r "t- - f
ramous Litigation iwice in
Supreme Court Relates to
Trio of Artificial Babies and
Toti and Gradi of Albuquer
que,
Special CorreniMindenee to Morning J0arn.1l
Snntn Fe, New Mexico, Jan. 24. The
famous case involving a trio of baby
dolts which were to have had "moving
eyes," natural curls and Btaturoa vary
ing from 24 to 86 Inches was disposed
of in the New Mexico supremo court
today, and it fell to the lot of Chief
Justice William II. Pope to ponder over
the legal entanglements that were
caused by the aspects of the case. This
case had only $200 involved, but has
been in the supreme court twice, hav-In- g
been remanded for further pro-
ceedings to the district court of Albu
querque, the first time. The decision of
the court today, however, is In favor of
the Puritan Manufacturing company,
who had sued Toll and Uradl of Albu- -
qiTorque for the $200, alleged due on tho
sale of a. bill of goods. The contract
made by the Puritan Manufacturing
company provided for the shipment of
certain Jewelry amounting to $200 de-
livered f. o. b. transportation companies
and by way of special Inducement there
was contracted to be shipped with the
Jewelry THREE DOLLS alleged to be
"celebrated," and to be possessed of
MOVING EYES, NATURAL CURLS
and statures varying from 24 to 36
inches. o
It seems that Toll and Gradl refusedpayment apparently not satisfied with
the dolls that had vocal moving eyes,
and especially after they had to pay$3.65 express on these celebrated dolls.
A letter to the appellees in testi-
mony In tho lower court, according to
the transcript, as written by one of
the clerks of Toti and Gradi wt.s as
follows:
The "Doals." ,
"I will tell you that we received the
boc with the 'donls' and the boo of
.jewelry. We have paid for the jewelry
boo express charges $2.35 und for thedawls we paid $3.55 which makes $5.90.
Please send me this amount by return
mail and we will return you your goods.
This will bn best for you. After this
will charge you 20 cents per i.hv for
atoruge. Our time is expense 11 d we
cannot afford' to be responsible for
Idiots that you send out bore."
- The doll with the moving yc case
moved back to the supremo court,
therefore, and was heard by ChiefJustice Pope and Associate .iust-ce- s
McFlo, Purker, Mochem, Wrl;rht and
Roberts. Judge Abbott took no part
in the decision as he hud heard the
case in the lower court. U. S. Attor-
ney David J. Leahy, Deputy Murshal
Foraker and Supreme Court Clerk
Jos0 D. Sena wero also In attendance
when the final opinion was handed
down this forenoon:
The case Is known as
Cnse No. 1361. The Puiitan Manu-
facturing company, appedee, vb. Toll
and Gradi appellant; appeal from
district court, Bernalillo county. Mo-
tion to affirm sustained by the court
and opinion handed down. Tho opin-
ion la written by Chl.'f Juittoe Pope
and concurred In by Associate Justices
Porker. McKie, Wright, Mecha.n end
Roberts.
TI10 Syllabus.
The syllabus says:
1. A motion by appellee to docket
and affirm will be granted when nppel-lan- t
has failed to file his transcript at
least ten days before the return day
or has fnlled to fllo assignments of
errors on or bi fi.n. the return day tin-le-
"good cause" be shown excusing
the default.
2. The trial Judge Is not authorised
to settle a bill oi exceptions tendered
less than ten duys before thn return
day and his failure so to do does not
constitute good cause for appellant's
failure to file transcript and assign-
ment of errors within the statutory
period.
From all which one not pouted,
would have guessed all tho romance
at the bottom of this case.
Case No. 13!. Mllbert F. Pierce
and Louis 10. I'yjti. partners doing
fltGiA".wiii5
HELP WANTED Female
era! house work; good wanes to
right party. 412 North 11th St. Mrs.
H. P. Owen. '
WANTED Experienced waitress for
lunch counter and dining-roo-
work: must be young and of good ap
pearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
and room. Address, Arcade Restaur
ant, Gallup, N. M.
WANTED An experienced laundress.
Call 823 W. Gold.
LOST
FOUND Pair gold-rimm- specta-
cles. Owner may have them by
calling at this office and paying cost
of this ad, '
LUSTRKWAIU).
A sack of hams and bacon between
our store and freight depot. Was
marked II. H. Ward, Winslow, Aria.
Reward for return of goods or Infor-
mation leading to tho return. Advise
our store. Phone 206, or Journal of-
fice. WARD'S STOtlE.
LOST Gentleman's glove, left hand,
dark gray kid. Elite make. Finder
leave at Journal office.
LOST Black fox fur neck piece in
car that arrived from El Taso Sun-
day evening. Please return to Mrs.
T. S. Wolsey, corner Gold and Hill.
LOST Pair brown kid gloves; find-
er return to Morning Journal of-
fice.
LOST New Crescent wheel. Return
to 213 West Huzeldlne Ave., and
receive reward.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A,
Hawks, Telephone 362.
MOUNTAIN RANCH for rent; 4U0
fruit trees; five acres in alfalfa; a
good place for chicken ranch; would
take interest with practical man.
Apply J. C. Baldrldge, city.
business under the tirtu name und
style of Puritan Manufacturing com
pany, appellee, vs. A. Toti and L.
Gradi partners doing business under
the firm namo and style of Toti and
Grndl, appellant, appeal from the dls
trlct court, Bernalillo county. Motion
to affirm sustained by the court and
opinion handed down.
Cnse No. 1348. United States of
America appellee, 'v Joe Martin, ap-
pellant, appeal from sixth: Judicial dis-
trict court. Motion" of the United
States to affirm Judgement for failure
of applicant to enter appearance and
file briefs was granted and Judgment
of court below was ul'flrnid.
Case No. 1352, City of Itoswell, ap-
pellant vs. Mrs. Mary lit 11 Perkins,
appellant, appeal from district court of
Chaves county. Argued and submit-
ted. ;
The court will likely finish the dock
et work this week und devote next
week to opinions and then adjourn.
A session may be held lute In Feb
ruary.
ARTESIA J
CAPTURES PR Z
Out of 530 Votes in Cold-Wat- er
Town, Only 45 Are Against;
Lake Arthur Precinct Has All
Records Broken,
(Rnceliil Correspondence to Morning- - Journal
Artesia, N. M., Jan. 25. Artesla
polled 530 votes in the constitutional
election with only 45 votes against,
this being the largest majority In tho
valley, according to population. Ev
ery democratic lender In Artesla
worked hard for tho constitution, the
only opposition being the socialists.
It snowed all Sunday nighl and
turned into rain Monday, whlch"Iitst-e- d
all day.
ONLY TUR.EK AOAINST IV
LAKE Alt I Hi lt PRECINCT.
INnarlnt Corrmtpnodenra to Miirnlni Jmirnnl
Lake Arthur, N. M., Jan. 25. In
Saturday's constitutional election
Lake Arthur precinct ,No. 6, Chaves
county, showed a vote of 97 per cent
for the constitution, 97 and 3 against.
It camo so near being unanimous
that no one has yet located the three
who voted against.
Bids Wu tl.
i Bids will be received nt the office
of the clerk of tho Board of County
Commissioners of Bernnllllo county,
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the
forenoon of Saturday, February Uth,
1911, at the court house, of said cottn.
ty, for the building of four wing dams
along the banks of tho Rio Grnndo In
accordance with plans and speclflca-tlori- r
on file in said clerk's office and
also In the office of A. D. Ogle, coun-
ty surveyor. The successful bidder
will be required to give bond, satis-
factory to the Board of County Com-
missioners, for the faithful perform-
ance of the contrnct.
The board reserves the right to re-ject any or alt bid.
By order of the B.wrd of County
Commissioners,
A. V.. WALKER. Clerk.
Every 7cr.n
about Xtm wonderful
a niiri iift-i- e -
oV w rv;;.-;,")iyx;- z
pi'iv--ja vn ruiivi'U.
lent. It awniana
luauujuy..
ronr drnrriat for tt.L6if rannot iiiiiij thaR V K , no
ot)iir, rnit annd tump for
full tiarUeulart aad ilirc'lluiu
to Ihiim. Mtlivl l.io.4l.aM14Jdlu,ni.iht lull.
WANTEI Pianos, household gxiods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4,Otant block, Third street and Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR SALE Real Estate
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY of
your life to buy lots In the SWELL
WEST-EN- for the mere payment of
$$ the month. These lots will double
In price when New Mexico becomes a
titte. Ask Mr. Burg. 215 W. Gold
Avenue.
FOR SALE.
Good brick house, four lots,
good shade, Rood location; $2,500.
A good modern, brick, good
location; $,250, on monthly pay
ments.
.V house only $700, on
monthly payments.
Several good businesses.
McCI.rcirXN At DEXTKR.
319 Yet Central. Phono 411.
FOR 8ALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 300
acres. A Montoya, 1C8 S. 3rd.
FOR SALE 100 acre Improved farm,
4 miles from town; $100 per acre
A. Montoya, 108 H. 3rd.
FOR SALE Fifteen-acr- e ranch one
mile north n city; house
In good repair; barn, young orchard,
etc.; very desirable location; will
consider a pood paying business or
real estate' In Albuquerque n part
payment. Address Jones,
Rnnrh, Albuquerque, N. M,
FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
modern Improvements, See owner,
508 West Central.
FOR SALE Four room, modern
brick nt 728 S. Walter. A bargain
nt your own price. What will you
give? First reasonable offer will bo
accepted. Must be sold. See my
ngent, Steele & Co., at 420 W. Gold.
FOR HALF--
An Ideal suburban home, only three
blocks from the car line, southern and
eastern exposures, fruit trees and
butshes, shade trees, barn, corrals nnd
outbuildings; good brick house, Irri-
gating ditches, and a splendid loca
tion on a main road. Contains two
acres of good rich bind, suitable for
gardening or alfalfa. This Is the beat
thing on the market oday, for the
price. See us about this nt oncp.
THH JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Five passenger touring
nuto, fully equipped with top, wind
shield, spedometer, lamps, etc., in A- -t
condition; leaving town reason for
selling; It's a bargain. (04 W. Cen
tral.
FOR SALE Furniture, mission style,
brand new; enough to furnish smnll
home complete. Apply W, W., Morn-
ing Journal,
FOIt SALE Cheap, riding and driv
ing pony. 724 S. Second.
FOR SALE Four 60-f- t. lots; out
buildings and house, all stocked,
cheap if sold at once, 1318 S. HIkIi St.
FOR SALE CHEAP Horses, har
ness, burros, Jersey cow, buggy,
wagons, furniture, touts, farm ma
chinery, gns engine, etc. 1403 H.
Broadway.
FOR SALE A good draught horse.
Call 115 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Cheap for cash; light
nuto runabout In good running
order, or will trade for vacant lots.
Leuvln.it city, reason for selling. Call
phone 222.
FOR SALIC Finn saddle and driving
mare and thoroughbred colt; $100
takes both,' phono 1020, 706 W. Ccn- -
trnl Ave.
FOR SALE Gentle riding and driv
ing pony, buggy and harness; price
$C0. Apply 1309 W- - Fruit, afternoons.
FOR SALE One ridtng pony; city
broke; 8 years old. Apply Cattlo
Sanitary Hoard.
FOR SALE Duck eggs. W. T. Harrow
2222JW, Central.
FOR SALE or exchange or fur rent,
Flock's hotel, filrnlshed, situated at
Jemes, Hot Springs, N. M.; the best
II mate In the territory. Apply to
J. C. Baldrldge, clly.
IXMt SALIC
Owing to urgent business In-
terests necessitating my leav-
ing Albuquerque, I offer for
'sale, cheap for cash, my one-ha- lf
Interest In Hotel Cralge, no
bettor paying business In Albu-
querque, today. Investigate at
once, J. A. WOOD.
MUNEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit up
lo $2,000. Ilunsiiker and Thaxtun,
204 West Odd.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In
Fresh and Rait Meats. Bauvnge a
specialty. For cattle and hogs thtSlrt ,!' rtr ar tiM
try a Journal Want Ad; Results
$1.26 PER WOKU Inserts classified
aJs. in 36 leading papers in tha
U. S. Send for llsL The Dake Ad-
vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran-
cisco.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ASSAYERS
W JKNK3
Aissyer.
lining and Metallurgical Engtnter,
609 West Fruit Avenue.
Postofflce Box 173, or at offlca ot R.
H. Kent. 111 South Third Street.
ATTORNEYS
v
Attorney-ftt-Ia-
Office In First National Bank BulM-ln- g,
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN V. WILSON
Att ornc H 1 w.
Rooms Cromwell Rldg.
Res. Phone 1457. Office Phone 11TI
(.EORGE S. KMR'K-Attor- ney.
Rooms Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
Amerlcnn Surety Honda.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dentnl Surgeon.
Rooms J-- Parnett Building. Phoaa
744. Appointments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
A. O. 8HOUTKL, M. D.
Practice Limited lo
Tuberculosis.
Hours : 10 to 13.
Rooms State Nat'l. Bank Bid.
BOMIMON U BURTON, M. D.
Physician snd Biirgoa
8ulte 9. Barnett Bldg.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mntnal
Biilhlln? Association. Pltnna ADS,
217 H Went Control Avenne.
BALDRI D G E
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-
ing and Builder's supplies.
DAILY MAIL SERVICE ANTl BTAGK
For the famous Hot Springs ot
Jemes, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P,
O. every martin, at 6 a. m. Tickets
sold at Vnlo Bros., 807 North First
St. OAVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
inail contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1391
8. Arno,
' 11 11 i1 " i
Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON Fourth
Tor Picture Street and
Framei Copper Av
Try a Momma Journal Want Ad
TifllrMltaWrHai
f fl FRENCH FEMALE
8PILL8.
A PaPt, ClHTalM lUlllV for fluVPafetasm UnuMh.nua
NFVFB HNrtVWH tfl f a II a,.r. H..r.i m. ... . u.
lotion (tuitiatitettl or Mtuv fthu,iit m....i i.t
for 9I.OV
hpo Huiiiilui irimr4ruKUtduwiiutfaara the in uud fuurritri la Mmi
uiTioroici.eo.,Boi. Li,c...
Sold la Albuqutrqui by the i. . 0'RtHlf Co.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
(In Effect January 17. 191 1)
WISIltoi M) Arrive Depart
No, 1. Oil. Express ... 7:4Gn 8:30u
No. 3, Cal. Limited . ...ll:0(,u ll:25ti
No, 7. Mox. & Cat. Ex., 10:6511 ll:40p
No, P. Cal. FmhI Mall..ll:50p 12:45a
I'iASTIIOI'MI
No. 2. Tourist Ex S:GGp 4:20p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd 5:851) 6:05p
No. 8. Eastern Ex. ,,, 6:45p 7:26p
No. 10. Overland Ex. ., 8:00a 8:25a
i :i J'nwo Trains
No. 80!. Me. Ex 12:2fla
No. H 1 5. El Paso Pass. . 8:30
No. 810. Kan, City A Chi. G:05a
No. 81. Kan, City A Chi. 8:80p
Kornwil anil Amnrlllo.
No. 811. Pecos Val. Ex.. 8:20a
No. 812. Albu. Ex 1 1 :2".p
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE
$1100 To settle an estate two tent
houses, well built, three rooms each,
coat and frns ranges, hot and cold
water, electric llwhls, some furniture,
lot 52x150, on corner,
$1000 frame, bnth, etc.;
Highlands, close In; easy terms.
$2100 fninie, modern; hot
water beat; good outbuilding shado
and fruit trees, lot 100x1 4 2.
$N."0 frame near shops;
well built, east terms.
$1000 bungal-
ow, comer lot; easy terms.
2,',oo brick, modern, lot
50x100, good outbuildings; near car
line.
MONEY TO LOAN,
lilt 10 INSI'HANCK
A. FLEISCHER
111 Smith Fourth Street.
Phone J. NoU Ui New '"ffU
On furnltur, flanua, Orran. Both-- ,Won and olhr ChttMK; alio oa Blartind WinlmiiH Hanlpu ialimulllNulu kt(k aa lUO.aa. Lmana ara quickly mada
aal ineily prlvata. 'lima ona month to
ona yenr lrn. Oooda to ramaln la your
poaavaaton. Our rates tra raaaoaabla. Call
and sea aa befora borrowing. Htaamahtp
tlcita 10 and trnra all parta of tha world,
XUM .D LOAN COM PAMI,
Bownn 1 and a. Grant Bide.
PRIVATB OFFICE,
OPEN KVKNl.NI.iB.
MH Want Oatral AMa.
WANTED Salesmen Agents
FOX typewriter, J. II. Hurxthal,
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon
St., El Paso, Tex. Agents wanted in
all principal towns of New Mexico
and Arizona.
SALESMAN WANTED To place our
modern contracts for protection
against loss of time; they are an ex
elusive line; good opportuntites to
earn money and permanent control of
the business; energy your only In-
vestment. National Casualty Com- -
pnny, Detroit, Michigan.
WANTED High Class Salesmen. 1
wish to get in touch at once with
experienced salesmen and solicitors to
sell our scholarships for piano and
organ, string and band Instruments. In
thn smaller towns. IIIkIi class propo
sltlon, backed up by highly rated com
pany. Splendid opportunity for ad
vancemcnt; permanent connection for
first-cla- ss men; not yet worked In
New Mexico. We train you free. New
est and best agency proposition In
United States. Small bond and refer-
ences required. Call, telephone or
write R. F. Scott, Field Mgr., Inter
national Conservatory of Music, Hotel
Savoy Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Positions
WANTEI) Position by married man
28 years old, as clerk In general
store; can speak Spanish, keep
books; experienced; A- -l references.
B. B. B., care Journal.
WANTED Position by lady as typist
In office, doctor's office preferred;
havo typewriter. Address G. B., care
Journal.
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK !
F.HMK.RS AXI) RAXGKMF.X.
FOR KALK FOR HALK.
A young man, 30 years of age, how
much will you give for him. I will
work on your farm or cattle rango to
learn tho business. For further In
formation please communicate with
Matt C. Hoffman, 2648-- Allen Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo,
WANTED Miscellaneous
WANTED Civ a n'otton rags at 2c
a pound ar the journal urrice.
WANTED Embroidery work; satis-
faction guaranteed; prices reason
able. Phone 795.
WANTED Party to take hold of
good copper prospect; will stand
Investigation. Address, Minor, care
Journal.
WANTED Party with $2,000 and his
undivided time wishes to become
associated with legitimate business
concern. Address, A. J. W., Morning
Journal.
WANTED ticket to
Kansas City. Address, W., Journal.
J0RJtE
bOH KENT Sai.ltary und modern
rooms Rio Gran'e. 519 W. Central.
FOR RENT Very large well furnish
ed steam boated rooms, electric
light, suitable for three gentlemen.
723 N. Second St.
FOR RENT Front rooms for gentle-
men. Call at rear 624 W. Central.
Rent reasonable.
li 'OR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
housekeeping. Apply 415 N. 6th
st
FOR RENT i uriiisiied rooms, sin-
gle or en suite; everything modern.
703 W. Silver.
FtiRENT Two furnished rooms.
523 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished room for
light housekeeping If desired. Ap-
ply 709 W. Roma..
FOR RENT Largo room with hot
water heat, modern, or housekeep
ing rooms to right pnrty. Call at 1
p. m., 702 East Central.
FOll" RENT Rooms for light house
keeping; modern. Westminster.
FOR RENT Three liitKe, atlrucllve
rooms, furnished for housekeeping,
In modern home, phono mornings
566,
FOR RENT Dwellings
FOIt RENT Cottages, 2 to 6 rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
FOIt RENT Two 4 room eotuiges at
tin roich Vco J. M. So e. lift W.
Gold nvenue.
Foil RENT 5 room modern house,
well furnished, In fourth ward; no
ilck or small children. John M.
Moore Realty Co
FOIt RENT Furnished cottages for
housekeeping nt Jerncz Springs.
Apply to J. C. Baldrldge, clly.
bouse, two moms;
neat and new. N. 11th St. Phone
mornings 566.
FOR RENT.
10.00 Four room cottage, 4th ward;
close In.
$8.00 Splendid three room cottage,
4th ward.
$25.00 New, strictly modern brick
bungalow In 4th word, on car
line; extra nice.
22.00 FiVn room modern house,
Highlands, close In.
22.00 Seven room modern house, In
Highlands,
Two, three and four room furnlsh- -
il nimrlmcntM.
Tlltt JOHN M. MOORK RIOAI.TV CO.
Wall Street
New York, Jan. 25. Trading In
Mocks began today at a level slightly
. .
- 1... 4VV.A tvn- -
above last nlgni s ciow m mw
! Movement was of short duration, t ol- -
lowlng a series of fractional advances
.,n,l recessions trading became ex-
tremity dull nnd continued on a nomU
nnl basis during the remainder of
the (lay With prices nine auuve me
loweot." The selling movement was
extended in the last hour and prices
eased off to a point which showed
considerable losses on the day.
fnited States Steel showed some
imposition to advance in the Initial
trading but later was sold henvily.
The llnrrlinan issues and Reading
were a Bit in under pressure, rumor at-
tributing selling of tho latter to Phila-
delphia sources.
It is practically settled, aittiougn
technically denied that some foreign
financing for American roads, prob-
ably including Southern Pacific and
New York Central is under way.
Foreign exchange maintained Its
recent firmness.
The December statement of the
Aehlson road showing an Increase of
$950,000 in net Income, was regarded
particularly good In view of the
fad that that road's earnings at the
corresponding period of last year were
unusually high. Closing stocks:
Atlis Chalmers, pfd . . , . i 28V4
Amalgamated Copper .. i ..... . 63
American Agricultural'.. 48
American Beet Sugnr 40
American Can 10
American Car and Foundry ... 63
American Cotton Oil 6814
American Hide and Leather, pfd 22
American Ice Securities
American Linseed. 10'4
American Locomotive 40
American Smelting and Refining 77
do preferred y.
.'.... .103American Steel Foundries 46
American Sugar Refining .....115
American Tel. and Tel. . ..... . .143
American Tobacco," pfd ....... 94
American woolen i..... ...... HSAnaconda Mining Co. .'. .88
Atihlson .... . 104
do preferred ..... t ......... 102
Atlnntlc Coast' Line ,..,' 119
Baltimore and Ohio . .. . ....... 106
Bethlehem Steel 29,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 76
Canadian Pacific ......207
Central Leather .... S2
do preferred ,..,103
Central of New Jersey ...26S281
Chesapeake and Ohio 83
Chicago and Alton 25 33
Chicago Great Western 22
do preferred ........ ., 45
Chicago and North Western. . .145
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul 127
C, C, C. and St. Louis 63
Colorado Fuel and Iron ....... 34
Colorado and Southern 67
Consolidated Gas 141
Corn Froducts 14
Delaware and Hudson 166
Denver anil Rio Grande 30
.1.. r.....?.........!vi, ,i citj! t t'u ....a nil 72
I Distillers' Securities 33
EHe 28
I do, 1st preferred 48
I do, 2nd preferred , ,. 34
!:cneial Electric .151
ff.rcat Northern, nfd 125
Grent Northern Ore Ctfs 58
JlllnoU Central 135
Interlmrough-Met- .
... 19
Interborough-Met.- , pfd 52
Inter Harvester 113
Inter-Marin- pfd 17
International paper 12
International pump 39
Iowa Central
., 18
Kansas City Southern 83
do preferred 66
Laclede Gas 112
Loulsvlllo and Nashville 142
Minneapolis and St. Louis .... 26
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.13
Missouri, Kansas and Texng ... 34
oo preferred 64
Missouri Pacific 50
National Biscuit 120
National Lead , , . , , 56
Natl Itya. of Mexico, 2nd pfd... 36
New York Central 110
New York, Ontario. and Western 41
Norfolk and Western 104
North American 70
Northern Pacino
....118
""me Mail . Zo
Pennsylvania !!'!!!!'
.126topic's (las ,.106
Pittsburg, C. C. find St." Louis .. 97
i ittsliurif coai . 18
Pressed Steel Car".'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'. 42
L'
MATTER HOW
it ,. rich Tin: meal.
n,ut comnlte without a loaf of
yod bread. Suppose you try ours,
Uth f"r ft,,han' For no mnt-- hf0,,' a breadmnker oU may
leant
U" fi'"1 WP "re ynur e,Ual at
1 Rct Just n 0o(l rend
uZ V ,he l",tner av'a 'f welakers
PIONEER BAKEItV
-
207 Scuth First Street
Readlnir 154
Republic Steel 32
do preferred 94
Rock Island Co 31 U
do preferred 61
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 40
St. Louis Southwestern 25
da preferred 61
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron... B0
Southern Pacific 118
Southern Railway 27
do preferred 63
Tennessee Copper 33
Texas and Pacific 26
Toledo, St. Louis and West.... 22
do preferred 49
Union Pacific 174
do preferred 93
t'nlted States Realty 65
1'nitcd States Rubber 37
United States Steel 77
do preferred 118
Utah Copper '. 43
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... 64
Wabash 16
do preferred 35
Western Maryland 60
Westinghouse Electric
...i.... 67Western Union 74
Wheeling and Lake Erie 4
Lehigh Vnllcy 176
""
Total sales for the day, 441,900
nhares.
Bonds were irregular. Total sales,
par value, $6,948,000.
United States government 4's reg-
istered advanced 4 on call. ,
f f
Boston Mining Stocks.
Alloutz ............... 34
Amalgamated Copper 63
American Zinc, Lead and Sm...' 24
Arizona Commercial 13
Atlantic . . . . 4
Hos. and .Cork Cop. and Sll. Mg 12a
Hutte Coalition 19
Calumet and Arizona 48
Calumet and Hecla '.....512a
Centennial 12
Copper Range Con. Co 67
East Butte Cop. Mine 12
Franklin 7
Glroux' Consolidated 6
Granby Consolidated ......... 33
Greene Cananea 6
Isle Royalle (Copper) 13
Kerr Lake 7
Lhke Copper 33
La Sallo Copper 4
Miami Copper ., 18
Mohawk ,,,,,, 44
Nevada Consolidated 1 8
Nlplsslng Mines . 10
North Butte ,i. 27North Lake 6
Old Dominion 39
Osceola ; . . .. ,,,.,,
...108
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)...... 11Qnincy 65
Shannon 11
Superior 36
Superior and Boston Mill 44
Superior and Pitts. Cop.. 14
Tamarack 45 ,
U. S. Sm. Rof. and Mln 35
do preferred , (6
Utah Consolidated 10
Utah Copper Co 45
Winona ... g
Wolverine H8b
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, Jan. 25. Good sized pur-
chases of wheat by leading longs this
afternoon stampeded short sellers and
put prices up in summary fashion.
The close was at a net advance of 4
to c. Latest figures for corn were
3- to higher than last night,
and for oats a shade to c. The day's
trading left Iior products unchanged
to 17 down.
May wheat ranged from 98 8 to999 c, closing l-- up at 98
May corn varied between 50 and
50 finishing l-- net higher nt
50 cj Cash corn also was firm;
No. 2 yellow closed at 47 2 48c.
High and low points for May oats
were 34 8 and H with the pre.
vailing price in the end 34 c, a gain
of over last night.
Provisions weakened because of
cheaper hogs. Pork closed unchanged
to 17 off; lard down 2 2 Si 5 to
5c and ribs less expensive by 6 to 10c.
St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, Jan. 25. Wool, unchang-
ed; medium grades combing and
clothing, 22 61 23c; light, fine, 20 fi 22c;
heavy," fine, 1517c; tub washed, 20
23c.
Loudon Wool Auction.
London, Jan. 25. Tho offerings at
the wool auction sales today amount-
ed to 12,889 bales. The demand was
better especially from Americans and
values further hardened and are now
on n par with the November sales, ex-
cept faulty Merinos,
The Livestock Market.
Clilcngo Livestock.
Chicago, Jan, 25. Cattle Receipts,
23,000; mnrket steady to shade lower.
Beeves, $5.75 fj 7.00; Texas steers. $4.-- 1
5 (ff 5.30; western steers. $4.505.75;
stockerB and feeders $) f0 6.70; rows
and heifers, $2.50 P 6.10; calves, $7.25
if 9.25. '
Hogs Receipts, 30,000; market
6 to 10c lower. Light, $7.60i7.85;
mixed, $7.607.85; heavy, $7.6507.-80- ;
rough, $7.6507.65; Rood to choice
heavy, $7.65 7.80; pips, $7.40fc 8.00;
bulk of sales. $7.70 7.80.
' Sheep Receipts, 20,000; market
sternly. Native, $2.50i4.40; western,$2.0)4. 35; yearlings, 4,"0( R.G0;
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I GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
DR. CH. CONNER
rnrsiciAX axd sitigeox
OSTEOPATH
AH Acute and Cronlc DNi Treated.Office: fcrrn ItulUIIng. corner Fourth
atrwt and Ontrul avenue.
Wise Talltsby the
Office Boy
xi:v mi inrs pion jewelers
watch ixsri cnms i tut santa n; ami toast lines
FINE A l t II liEI'AIHlMi AMI i:. having
THE ARC II 1 lUlNT. 5 KOtTlI SECOND STREET
WALTON
The Photographer
Offers Special Valentine
Photographs
Studio:
3131-- 2 West Central
Phone 923
xxxoootXXXX)0COCx3CXX)CO0C
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stover, JJaneM, House Furnlhlng Goodi, Cutlery Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valve ami Maine. Plumbing, Denting, Tin ami Copper Work.
118 WEST CEXTUAL AVKMK PHOXE 815.
Price Too
Small to
Figure
To make It
possible for
every man
iand woman
who
received let-
ters, state-men- ts
and
bills, or had
papers and
documents to
file, to Invest
la this. ma.
chinery for a
better day's
work, the
price was
made so low
as to be with-
in the reach
of everyone,
N o section
over 19.00.
Complete
stacks from
5.90 up.
The Instant
success of
"Sectlonets"
315Are You
Not
Paying from 10 Co 20 per will
more tlwin our iflr?
1'oM uin t'cnttl 20"
rail Cottoloiio flue
). I'ull Cottoli'ot- - ....fMO
Grains of Gold torn Meal. 23c
6 Bar IjCIIOX 8o 2"l!
Awl no o'n down tho list. Why
throw the difference, away?
Ward's Store
Homtr H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
8 r!io mi v
I Prixlm-ri- l and Handled Prulir iJiti SifiUiot Sanitary Condllioni of
Modem Dairying.
The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PI ION K 420. 1700 NORTH FOCIITH STREET.
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS SANTA ROSA ALBUQUERQUE
Wallace Hesselden
General Contractors.
Figures and workmanship eotnt
W. guarantee snore for your money
than any other contracting firm to
Albuquerque, Office at tbs flup.rtor
Flanlns MHL Fhons 177.
Standard Plumbing It Heating
OOMPANT
III W. Cutral Area,
Tttmr and carefai AttMlto at AO
Orders.
TKLEPHOXB U
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY twi
.MACHINE WORKS
Iron and Bra Carting, Maclilnery
Repairs.
Ai.nrorKP.orr, . new Mexico
IK wagon:WHITELAUN3RY
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
mm roc ah
WHOLESALE GROCER
Bernalillo Holler Mill
Cold Storage and Fruits
Strong Brothers
Undertaker! and Embalm.ra
Prompt aervlcti day or night
Telephone. No. 76. lies.,
Strong Iilk Copper and Second
In th. avast t&at yo shoals aat
raclv your mnroiua; papar, lala- -hin. tha POMi'AI, TKI.BilHAPHtlx, Hlvlntc yuur num. and a4dta
i and th i op.r will b d.llxr.d b,Bwlll UuHOItl. Th. UMBkoM la
$.1 KrWAKbw MMTh. nbuv. rw.ril will t. vatafur th. rrat .nd eoavletlna ot .itr- -
on. eaimht lellni .udum ot Ik.Momm. Journwl from Ik. auw
way. uf aul'rl!.ra.jouknal, lUBuinma ml
LOCAL HEWS OF INTEREST
Fom-aa-
Fur Now : Fnlr In ou(h,
loctil r:iln 1n ninth portion Thursday;
Friday utim'Uled.
For Arlxotut: rnwrlilod wpnthor
prolmlily In north portion Thurmlay
and Friday.
For Wrnt Texan: Fair Thursday;
Friday iinst'ttled und colder.
hr. Khadrachi Eya. ICar. Noan. Throat
Fi looV Host Flour. All tbI'lS'r grocer, hava It.lr t;. 8. Mi LimdrvM ns Ri)iie to
(. l'aiil, Minn., for a short IxiNliifnn
trip.
K L. Holdcn, trnvolliiK auditor for
tlio Colorudo Tfli'phono romiiany In in
hp i lly.
Following thp ri'Rutar turning of
thr M'onn'n'p Itrlli-- f Corpn. h Id In A.
f. IT. V hull VMli-rilM- nflftrnniAn n
liilo hion wan at r'pil hy Mcsdami'ti
Hut ut. Hush, lirowno, liixh r mid Al- -
IIlUSICAL TREAT IS
REGi TIL 10 1
HELDTOWIGHT
ARTISTIC AND CLEVER
IS ELABORATE PROGRAM
Many Prominent Out of Town
People Will Arrive to Attend
One of Most Interesting
.
Events of Season,
Tonight In Elks theater Mrs. J.
W. Crumpacker. a talented reader,
who haa made a name for herself In
the concert world, will make her Ini-
tial appearance before an Albuquer
que audience. Mrs. Crumpacker, as
wife of the late Judge Crumpacker,
took an active part In the social life
of the city and has uncounted friends
and admirers who are anxious that
her first professional appearance
shall be greeted with a house which
will further proof of the high es'
teem In which Mrs. Crumpacker Is
h"ld by Albuquerqueans In general.
Judging from tit tinrmlng per-
sonality of Mrs. Crumpacker there can
be no doubt of her capabilities as a
reader and the recital this evening
will be artistic and thoroughly en-
joyable. The selections will be trag-
ic, dramatic and humorous and Mrs.
Crumpacker U said to be
In the latter roles.
As for the elaborate musical pro-
gram under the direction of Mrs.
Kmart, It will prove a real treat, nnd
music of quantity and quality not be-
fore attempted by local talent. Mrs.
Charlea Frank will have songs par
ticularly adapted to her Voice and
Mrs. Smart will be heard In a aellgnt- -
f ul solo number. Mr. Harry Bullurd
and Mr. Charles Andrews will both
be heard to bpst advantaco. Hie
nlano and violin work by Mrs. Mabel
S'evena Hlmoe and Mrs. John D.
Clark will contribute much to the
splendid program and Mrs. Frank
Knrzmnn. the best known accompan
ist in the city, will officiate in that
capacity.
Th nroB-rn- ns a whole is one brim
full of entertainment, well worth the
money, and an evening's treat.
Many prominent out of town peo-
ple will arrive today especially for
this dramatic and musical recital,
and a number of box parties have
been formed among local society
folk. Governor and Mrs. Mlluj will
arrive on the limited today and will
have a box party at the theater tins
evening.
Program.
PART FIRST.
I.
Quartette (Unaccompanied).
'As Torrents Pour in Summer."..
. . . Klgir
(From the Cantata "King Olaf.")
Mrs. Charles A. Frank. Mr. Charles J.
Andrews, Mrs. Robert Smart, Mr.
II. Iiullord.
II.
Marsche Mllltalre. ; .Schubert-Taussl- a
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Hlmoe.
.
HI.
Dramatic Reading.
"The Face on the Floor,"........
Antoine U Atcy
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker.
: IV.
(a) Spring Song Cocnen
(b) Invocation miarcleiot
Mrs. Charles A. Frank.
Violin Obllgato by Mrs. John D. Clark.
V.
(a) The Danxa Chadwlck
(b) The Little Red Lark
Old Irish Meioay
Mr. Charles J. Andrews.
VI.
Merchant of Venice, Act IV, Scene I.
Portia's defense of Antonio
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker.
VII.
Bacarrole Offenbach(Pantos d'Hoffrtan.)
Mrs. Robert Smart and Mr. Charles
J. Andrews.
Intermission.
PART SECOND.
I.
iolin Solo
a) Adagio movement from 7thir..,in de Berlot
(b) Cnnxnnetttt d'Ambrosio
Mrs John D. Clark.
Planlsto, Mrs. Mabel Stevens-Himo- e.
II.
Selections from Junius Whltcomb
Riley
Mrs. J. Wt Crumpacker.
' III.
s Anrll Tosti
(b) The Year's at the Spring
Mrs. II. II. A. iieacn
W ords hy Robert Browning from Pip- -
li PuKirS.Mrs. Robert Smart.
IV.
a) Nocturne Scrlabne
i a tnr tho Tft Hand.)
(b) Polischnello Rachmaninoff
Mrs. Mabel Stevens-IIlmo-
.V.
Ductte des Fleurs rucclnl
(From Madame Butterfly.)
Mrs. Charles A. Frank and Mrs.
Robert Smart.
VI.
Recitations. ...Paul Lawrence Dunbar
(Negro Dialect.)
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker.
VII.
Flora s Holiday .... H. Lane Wilson
A Cycle of old English Melodies, for
four voices. Quartettes nnd Solos.
Mrs. Charles A. Frank, Mr. Charles
J. Andrews, Mrs. Robert Smart nnd
Mr. It. Dullard.
Mrs. Frank Kersmnn, Accompanist.
Chlckerlng piano, through the
coiirtisy of Learnnrd & Lindemann.
PHONE lit
IVES FLORIST
Santa F At nA South 4th street
One block treat of street car Una.
jTrl. 285 Tel. 12
French &Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Lady Assistant
COO. BTH AND CENTRAL.
Office limn MO
W. M. GRAY
THE BUST PHOTOGRAPHER
SIS Wt Central Avenue
Phone 522.
University
Announcements
Monday, Jan. 30th
ItODKY HALL II A. M.
Heading by Miwj M. Kxw.
PI BMC LIBRARY H P. M.
lAM'ttire hy lr. McQueen Gray.
Ifn. Several mpinbcro of the Grand
Army of the Republic, Including a
comrade from Tulnrosa, were among
the gueata. The luncheon w on enjoyable affair and afforded a very
plt'iiwint afternoon.
There will be a regular meeting of
the rtoyal Neighbors Friday evening,
Jutiunry 27th, 1911, promptly at 7:30.
January aiaeiwment called. Genevieve
Stelnor, Itccorder.
A. 1). Ogle wishes to ntnte that he did
hi I file a complaint Hgainxt L. F.
Small who was arrested on a of
dlxturblr.g a religious meeting Tue
tiny night, but was a witnoH to the
young man's action.
Tho county commissioners will
meet at two o'clock this afternoon at
the court house to canvass the re
turns In the two precincts where a
tie vote wus cast for justice of the
peaco and countable.
Btuted conclave of Pilgrim Com- -
mandvry No. 3, K. T., this evening at
7:30 n'i'liH'k; installation of officers
and other Important buslnoas. All Sir
KnlghtH lire welcome. By order of the
K. V. llAltny BHAUN, Recorder.
K. A. Macpherson and J. B. Jones,
New York capitalists, left yesterday
for California after spending several
days In the city. They have exten
sive interests In the new oil fields at
Tueumearl.
The Brotherhood of American
Yeomen will hold its regular meeting
in Odd Fellows' hall this evening at
7:45. There will be Initiation cere-
monies and refreshments. All mem-
bers requested to attend.
Mrs. XI. C. Clarke nnd niece, Nell
Johnson, of Denver, nre In 'he city
and Intend to remain during the win-
ter, months.
Mrs. Frank Garland and daughter
of Desplnlnes, 111., arrived yesterday
expecting to locate permanently.
Dr. Frank Ie la Vergno returned
yesterday from a short stay In Phoe-
nix, Arts.
Clinrles Lewis of Suwnnee, N. M.,
spent yesterday in the cltj .
A. Mlnnls of Ijis Vegas wa among
the arrivals yesterday.
8. L. Bean, mechanical superinten-
dent on the Santa Fe coast lines, was
here yesterday from Los Angeles.
Mrs. Thomas Walsh, of 907 South
Third Btreet. has returned from a two
months' visit with her two sons In
Kl Paso.
C. O. Cushman, of the E. U Wash-
burn company, returned last night
from a purchasing trip to Chicago and
New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. White have
returned from a brief visit to Denver.
Attorney E. W. Dobson. returned
last night from a business trip to San-
ta Fe.
A. M. lllackwet! of St. Louis, who
has large business Interests In New
Mexico, and who resided here for
muny years, Is In Albuquerque today,
Mr. Blackwell Is a director In the
Hunk of Commerce of Albuquerque.
It. K. Hicks, gencru! manager of
the Mathewson Aeroplane company
of Denver, was In the city yesterday.
Mr. 1 licks may Decide to endeavor to
urrsngo an aviation show for Albu-
querque.
Btyltih horses and buggies fur-
nished on short nutlet by W. U
Trtmbla Co., Ill North Second
street: phono I.
The fun show. Gem today.
All fun. Gem today.
If yon nerd a carpenter, telephone
II.H.lilm i phone S77.
Outside Orders Solicited.
Phone 251
lint and Granite.
MANY PRESENT AT THE
FORESTER'S INSTALLATION
A large number of members and
guests were present at the
of officers by Immaculate
Conception Court No. 813. Women's
Catholic Order of Foresters, held In
Knights of Columbus hall last evening.
Following the Installation ceremonies,
a musical and literary program was
rendered which proved very enjoyable.
A delightful lunch was served during
the evening, and altogether the Forest-
er demonstrated their well known
hospitality In a very acceptable man-
ner. Established less than a year and
a half ago. Immaculate Concepttcn
court has enjoyed great success and has
a very large membership of representa-
tive ladies of Immaculate Conception
parish, after which the court is named
Albuquerque has the distinction of hav-
ing the only court of Foresters in New
Mexico.
The following officers were installed
last night: '
Mrs. John Dolan, chief ranger; Miss
Helen Blackman, vice chief ranger;
Mrs. Ida Baca, recording secretary;
Miss Mary Maher, financial secretary';
Mrs. Lucy Coleman, treasurer; trus-
tees, Mrs. Julia Korber, Mrs. Teresa
With, Miss Mary Wach. Miss Dolan is
delegate, and Miss Helen Blackman,
alternate, to the next grand national
convention of the Lady Foresters,
which will be held in Chicago next Sep
tember.
When given as soon as the croupy
cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of
croup and prevent all danger and
cause of anxiety. Thousands ot
mothers use it successfully. Sold by
all dealers.
The opening of "Flora's Holiday"
tonight will feature a peddler's song
which Is extremely amusing and sung
to the catchiest of music. It repre
senta a group of peddlers chanting
and singing their wares. They sing
gathering. They sing of everything
pans, kettles, toothache drops and
rings for sweetheart. It is a scream
from start to finish. The song is a
rondo taken up by one voice after
another and finishes as though the
peddlers had departed with the
voices dying off In the distarce. At
the Elks' theater tonight.
Dr. Cook outdone, Gem. Trip to
the Klondike.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
John T. ll.,Miional(L
Services for the repose of the soul
of the late John T. B. McDonald
whose death occured Monday, were
held at the Immaculate Conception
church at 9 o'clock yesterday morning,
Rev. A. M. Mandalari, S. J., celebrat
ing the requiem mass. The funeral
was attended by a large number of
friends, nnd by delegations of the
Knights of Columbus and the Beavers,
deceased having been in life a member
of both orders. Beautiful floral trib
utes were laid on the casket by both
organizations, and by friends of the
family. Interment was in Santa Bar-
bara cemetery. The pall bearers, all
of whom were close friends of the dead
young man were Ralph Keleher, Henry
Sandoval, Peter Chaves, Wallace
Hesselden, Edward Greb and Am-bros- io
Chaves.
Funeral of Mrs. Pablo Salaznr.
The funeral of Mrs. Pablo Salazar,
whose death occured Monday morjilng,
was held from the church of the
Barred Heart at 9 o'clock yesterday
morning, and was attended by a large
number or relatives and friends. Brief
services were held at the Salazar home
1216 South Second street, and at the
church a requiem mass was celebrated
by Rev. P. Tommaslnl, assisted by
by Rev. F. Fernandez, 8. J. Interment
was In Santa Barbara cemetery. The
casket was covered with dor.ens of
beautiful wreaths and floral designs,
showing the love and esteem in which
Mrs. Salazar was held by her friends.
Mrs, Salazar was a loving mother
and a devoted wife and htr untimely
death is mourned by hundreds. But
forty-si- x years old, always enjoying
perfect health, Mrs. Salazar was
stricken with pneumonia less than
two weeks ago and died after only
nine days' Illness. A husband, one
daughter and four sons survive, as
well as many other relatives, the old
est son being Perfecto Salazar, of the
day force In the operating room at the
Western Pnlon Telegraph office here.
The poll bearers who served at the
funeral yeBterday, all personal friends
of Mrs. Suluzar, were: Messrs, Mull-to- n
S. Otero, Ramon Salazar, Jose I.
Salazar, S. Gilbert, Juan Chavez,
Thomas Apodaca,
Medicines that aid nature are al
ways most effectual. Chamberlain'sCough Remedy acts on this plan. It
auays ine cougn, relieves the lunira.
opens the secretions and aids nature
In restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Thousands have testified
to its superior excellence. Sold bv
all dealers.
Change day. Vaudeville. Oern.
4
FOR SALE
Maxwell touring car; In
A-
-l condition; cheap. Southwestern
Garage Co.
!
5 n.-- Twin Cylinder Indian Mo
torcycle; A- -l condition: onlr ran
a short time; ran be had at a bar-
gain. 1103 South Broadway.
GOLD DOLLAR FLOl'R. hvrt In
tho market, every sack guaranteed$8.10 Ixt hundred, 11.55 for
wick, monirzuma Grocery and Liquor CoinMtiiy. Phone 1029.
We board and car. tnr knmTh best of car cuarantunii. w r.
Trlmbi 4V Co., lit North Second St.
They had just been married aiii
were living in a small apartment
consisting of one room and a clothe,
press. ' X'flf
"Before we were married you said
you'd lay down your life for me,"
she sobbed. "I know it," he returned
solemnly, "but this confounded flit
Is so tiny there's no place to lay dowi
anything." ,
I often think there are more peo-
ple dJng from lack of a kind word,
a pat on the back and a little e-
ncouragement than there are from di-
sease. Kindness Is one of our long
suits. Every salesman is kind to bit
fellow salesman. It is, "come on fe-
llows, let's do more business for th,
Old Man today. Let's work together
more, for no business can be a real
success unless we work hand In
hand." Honest, you'll like our boyt
They've been busy as bees unpacklnj
new goods and arranging them In
the show cases. Just a few day,
more of the Green Tag Sale. Better
get wise. ,.
.
ij
WILLIE, with
SIMON STEM
The Central Avenue Clothier,
Hon of Bart, Schaffner A Km
nothing.
Sharp Reductions
in Several
Sections
Tlio following value will !
mediately appeal to those who
would make economical s.
At 50o IS pieces of fancy silks.
Some In Uu changeable ef-
fects. Our 75c grades.
At 35c 25 pieces of silk and
cotton mixtures In plain, diag-
onal and fancy weaves. Value
from 50 to A 5c the yard.
Corsets
A tempting offer from tills
section is a light weight GAGS
DOWN Corset model at $100. A
1.50 quality.
Tills style Is made In Batlxte
or Coutll, built on slender tin"
and so carefully finished in de-
tails that it resembles the work
on much higher priced one.
Their light weight will commend
them. The slae range is rm
18 to SO.
i
Remnants
Wlillo we sold hundreds f
remnants on Saturday there are
hundreds more left and Just
deslrnble as those that l',e
been sold while they last U'"
week they will be sold at
HALF PRICE
FERGUSON
aaaAND....
COLLISTER
ALBlTQlIEufQrE'S PUT
GOODS SHOP.
and the wide
demand haa
eo. fully Justified
our low prices
and high
awTijr
rs '44 1 quality.
"
sw iJ Strong's
306
W. Central
Phone 1104
HEW. J. M. SOLLIE IS
HOST TO ProT
Members of Ministerial Alliance
Guests at Dinner at Y. W. C.
A.; Miss Dabb Leaves for
Mesilla Park,
Rev. J. M. Sollle entertained Dr.
Bulgin, Mr. and Mrs. Rose and the
members of the Ministerial Alliance
at on elaborate dinner at the Y. W. C.
A. home yesterday evening. The deco
rations were pretty and the menu was
delightful. In addition to Dr. Bulgln,
Mr. and Mrs. Rose, the following min
isters were present: Rev. J. J. Runynn,
Rev. S. C. Allison, Rov. Mr. Tolbert,
Rev. C. O. Heckman, Rev. II. A.
Cooper and Rev. Mr. Oborhauser.
Because of tho dinner and supper
to be served by the Congregational
church this coming Saturday, the Y.
W, C. A. cafeteria will be closed on
that day, but will be open as usual on
Sunday.
Miss Edith M. Dabb, national sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A., left Inst
niKht for Mesilla Park, N. M., where
she will visit the student Y. W. C. A.
at the agricultural college. Miss Dabb
was for several days a guest of the
local Y. W. C. A.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catorrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
The undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last IS years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDINd, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Halls' Catarrh Cure is taken inter-nnll- y,
acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 76c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take. Hall Family Pills for consti-
pation.
The Woodland scene set for tho
song cycle, "Flora's Holiday," at the
concert tonight, will 'form a beautiful
background for the bright May day
costumes which will be worn by the
singers. This number will be the la
And most elaborate on the program.
Trip to Klondike. Gem.
NOTICE!
This is to notify the public that I
will not be responsible for any debts
made by any member of my family, or
any others asking the same in my
name, after this date, January 26th,
1911. JOHN A. WEI DM AN.
Card of Thanks. ,
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation to all those
who rendered acta of sympathy and
kindness In the death and burial of
our wife and mother and to assure our
friends that w--e will reciprocate when-
ever possible.
PABLO SALAZAR AND FAMILY.
t.10 REWARD 50. '.
The undersigned will pay a reward
of fifty dollars for the return of two
boxes containing papers which are of
no vahie to any one except the un-
dersigned and no questions will be
asked. This offer Is made In good
faith and the reward wMU be prompt-
ly paid to a messenger boy or any one
else returning the boxeB and papers.
To any one giving Information by
which these things may be recovered
a reasonable reward will be paid. ,
O. L. BROOKS.
LOST
One plain polished Gypsy mounting
gold ring, set with five diamonds.
Return to Roy L. Crouch, 205 W,
Central; $,'0 reward.
The John Becker Co.
Alfalfa and Native Hay
Spot Shipments
Belen, N.M.
(I
L . B. Putney
ESTABLISHED 1S7S.
Sweater
Coats -
For one week
only we will offer
reductions on
Sweater Coats.
$1.00 Sweater Coats now
$3.00
$3.00 Sweater Coals now
$2.25
$2.50 Sweater Coals now
I$1.75
$2.00 Sweater Coats now
$1.50
$1.50 Sweater Coats now
$1.25
All 50c and 75c Mufflers
now 35c, 3 for $1
E. L. HI CO.122 South Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.
1
Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138,
Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draueht Beer
A Specialty.
KAKDW00D LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK-CL- EAR AND SEASONED
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
COAL COAL COAL
Our MAMOMl M'MP COAL ronUh.it more heat units than any othertiallup coal. DIAMOND KTOVlItXHL, a gixxl as Diamond Lump, but
' "in rmhiiiit .1. ir.iv,WihhI ami Kindling always ou hand.
c Kioiriiuiii nil Weight.
A.Tl;C M I L CO .
